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2008 CHINFO Award Winner

2010 BAH 
Rates Out
From Department of Defense

The Department of 
Defense released the 2010 
Basic Allowance for Housing 
(BAH) rates Dec. 16. Military 
members received an aver-
age housing allowance 
increase of 2.5 percent when 
the new rates took effect on 
����������

For members with depen-
dents, average increases in 
the BAH are approximately 
$37 per month. A typical 
junior enlisted member with 
dependents, for example, 
will find his/her BAH about 
$25 per month higher than 
last year, while a senior 
non-commissioned officer 
with dependents will receive 
about $42 more than last 
��������

Three components are 
included in the BAH com-
putation: median current 
market rent; average utilities 
(including electricity, heat, 
and water/sewer); and aver-
��������������������������������
housing costs are calcu-
lated for six housing profiles 
(based on dwelling type and 
number of bedrooms) in 
each military housing area. 
BAH rates are then calcu-
lated for each pay grade, 
both with and without depen-
dents.

An estimated $19 billion 
will be paid to nearly 1 mil-
lion service members in 
��������

An integral part of the BAH 
program is the provision of 
individual rate protection 
to all members. No matter 
what happens to measured 
housing costs, an individual 
member in a given location 
will not see his/her BAH rate 
decrease.

This assures that members 
who have made long-term 
commitments in the form of 
a lease or contract are not 
penalized if the area�s hous-
����������������������

The continued improve-
ment in housing allowances 
represents the Department�s 
commitment to the preser-
vation of a compensation 
and benefit structure that 
provides members with a 
suitable and secure standard 
of living to sustain a trained, 
experienced, and ready 
�����������������������

For more information on 
BAH, visit http://perdiem.
hqda.pentagon.mil/perdiem/
bah.html.

EOY Lunch 
On Jan. 13

Naval Station Employee of 
the Quarter for 4TH Quarter, 
Employee of the Year and 
Supervisor of the Year 2009, 
Luncheon/Presentation
will be held on Jan. 13 at 
11:30 a.m. at Ocean Breeze 
Conference Center. 

The nominees and 
department heads/super-
visors should attend. All
Naval Station employees 
are encouraged to attend 
to support those nomi-
nated. Please RSVP for the 
luncheon by 3 p.m. on Jan 
11 to Sandra Barrett, 270-
5228 or email sandra.bar-
rett1@navy.mil. Lunch cost 
is $8.

Mayport Last Stop In Ride
By MC2(SW) 
Kyle P. Malloy

Office of the Chief of Naval Operations 
The chief of naval operations 

(CNO) participated in the Ride 
2 Recovery bike challenge and 
conducted an all-hands call with 
the Sailors stationed at Naval 
Station Mayport Dec. 17. 

CNO, Adm. Gary Roughead, 
enthusiastically took part in 
the Ride 2 Recovery to show 
his appreciation for the service 
members and veterans who the 
challenge was in honor of and 
to fuel his passion for the sport. 

“I think it’s important to 
recognize and to contribute to 
the many rehabilitation pro-
grams for our wounded and 
Ride 2 Recovery is a great one, 
because its not simply us doing 
things. Riding a bike across 
Florida is not a simple thing to 
do,” said Roughead.

CNO said he was grateful to 
be a part of the event, and is 
inspired by the extraordinary 
effort of those who rode with 

him.
“I rode with Ride 2 Recovery 

with some truly remarkable 
people. Many of our wound-
ed warriors have been riding 
for the past six days, they’ve 
crossed the state of Florida and 
they are just an inspiration to 
not just those of us who are rid-
ing with them but also anybody 
that saw them. I mean what 
they are doing and the drive that 
they have is just remarkable,” 
said Roughead.

The Ride 2 Recovery is an 
organized bike ride from Tampa 
to Jacksonville to help encour-
age the rehabilitation of vet-
erans and active-duty service 
members while honoring the 
sacrifices they have made.

After completing the bike 
challenge, CNO met with 
Sailors stationed at Naval 
Station Mayport and spoke 
about the accomplishments the 
Navy achieved in 2009 and 
what they could expect for the 

-Photo by MC2 Elisha Dawkins
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See R2R, Page 6
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Roman Catholic Mass
Sunday 9 a.m.

Monday-Friday 11:30 a.m.
Confessions: before & after 

mass or upon request
CCD: Sunday 10:30 a.m.

Baptisms: class 3rd Sunday
of month

Protestant Worship
Sunday 10:30 a.m.

Sunday school 9:15 a.m.
Baptism: For information 

contact your chaplain

Women’s Bible Study
Wednesday 9:30 a.m.

Protestant choir
Wednesday 7 p.m.

Interdenominational
MOPS (Mothers of 

Pre-Schoolers) 
1st & 3rd Tuesdays each month 

9:15 a.m.
For more information contact 

MOPS coordinator at
mayportmops@yahoo.com

Marriage
Contact Chaplain 6 months 

prior. PREP is required

For more information, call 
270-5212.

Chaplain’s Corner
To this day I dread hav-

ing to eat pitted grapes.  Just 
the thought of it repels me.  
Allow me to explain because 
this comes from a childhood 
trauma.  You see in my family 
we upheld a tradition that had 
been passed down to us from 
Spain.  It was an ancient, time-
honoring tradition that could be 
traced back hundreds of years.

Every New Year’s Eve all 
those present at the party 
were given twelve (12) indi-
vidual grapes.  As the clock 
approached midnight we had 
about two minutes to devour 
ALL the grapes.  Not ten (10) 
grapes.  No, not eleven (11) but 
all twelve (12) grapes!  It was 
done for good luck during the 
coming twelve months.  The 
superstition was that if you 
didn’t eat all the grapes you 
would probably get the plague 
and die.  Herein lies the genesis 

of my problem.  The grapes had 
pits!  Just the thought of having 
to deal with the pits ruined my 
New Year’s celebration. 

It is interesting how differ-
ent cultures have this tradition 
in some form.  In the United 
States some will eat black-eyed 
peas or cabbage or herring with 

honey. Others may eat sardines 
and salt for good luck in the 
coming year.  The Japanese eat 
long noodles.  The Greeks bake 
special breads.  Anthropologists 
say that eating certain foods 
for good luck in the coming 
year dates back to the ancient 
Babylonian Empire.  Still, of 
all the fruits available on the 
planet, why the Spaniards ever 
selected grapes with pits for 
good luck is beyond me!

Well, you know what is said 
about “good luck”:  Good luck 
is the residue of hard work. 
While some may wish for good 
luck in 2010, I believe that we 
should be looking for a firmer 
substance to stand on.  I believe 
that we should look for substan-
tial nutrition that will provide 
us with the “inner substance” 
for successfully facing the next 
twelve months..

In preparation for the New 

Year I’ve eliminated the tradi-
tion passed down to me from 
the ancient Spaniards (thank 
God) and I’ve committed to 
some resolutions that I would 
like to keep and not break.  I’ve 
realized that my past failures in 
keeping resolutions have been 
due to a lack of focus and an 
over abundance of negligence 
on my part.  I’ve allowed 
myself to become distracted by 
other less important items and 
the things that have been really 
important have not received the 
attention they merit.  So here is 
a primer on lifelong resolutions 
that have given me some food 
for thought and personal action: 

1.  LEAVE A LEGACY:  We 
often associate the passing of 
a personal legacy with mate-
rial riches or a family heirloom.  
The legacy I refer to here is 
much more valuable, howev-
er.  It is the legacy of a good 

name.  The concept is very 
simple.  Our name will outlive 
us long after we are gone from 
the scene.  Our good name will 
reveal to others who we are 
because our reputation will go 
“before” us.  Leaving a legacy 
will engage us in the lives of 
others, especially the young.  
As we mentor the young, be 
it our children or other young 
people, we will encourage them 
to be the very best that they can 
be.  Leaving a good legacy also 
means that we keep promises 
made.  In 2010 let us do all we 
can to make life just a little 
sweeter for those we come in 
touch with.

2.  GIVE GIFTS THAT 
LAST:  These gifts would 
include, the gift of caring…as 
we express concern for those 
in need…as we express affec-
tion for family and friends that 
we have been blessed with.  

How about the gift of a smile? 
It takes less facial muscles to 
smile than it takes to frown.  
Give away some encourage-
ment….  So many times all 
it takes is a simple expres-
sion of affirmation to lift your 
shipmate’s spirit.  When you 
encourage, you empower.  

3.  KEEP ALERT AND 
STAND FIRM:  Part of the 
adventure of living is that we 
never know what circumstanc-
es may demand our immediate 
attention and decision.  Let us 
be quick to show good judg-
ment and to use our heads as 
well as our hearts in making 
good decisions.

And by the way, if you must 
eat grapes for good luck, make 
sure that they are the pit-less 
variety!

Many Blessings in the com-
ing year!

�������������������
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Know the Ropes
Back To School. . .Again!
The holidays have ended, 

and students have returned to 
school.    With two and one half 
weeks remaining in the second 
quarter, parents should encour-
age their children to quickly 
make the adjustment from a 
holiday schedule back to school 
schedule.  Nine weeks testing 
will begin soon, and end-of-
course exams begin on Jan. 11 
for those students taking semes-
terized high school courses.  
For example, Algebra I whether 
taken in middle or high school 
is a semesterized high school 
course.

When will second quarter 
report cards be issued?

Elementary report cards go 
home on Feb. 2. Middle school 
report cards go home Feb. 1. 
High school report cards go 
home Jan. 28.

If your family has just moved 
to the Duval schools’ atten-
dance area, you’ll need the fol-
lowing documentation to regis-
ter your children for school. 

Results of a physical (school-
entry health exam) performed 
within one year of the date of 
enrollment.

Proof of address. Acceptable 
documents include the follow-
ing:
��� ������������� ���������

Authority (JEA) bill, 
��������������������������
�����������������������
��� ������ ���������� ������ ��

company, not a private individ-
ual) or 
������������������������������

the current address and contain-
ing a yellow U.S. Post Office 
forwarding address sticker. 
������� ��� ���� ��������� ����-

nizations (Florida certifica-

tion of immunization, DH 
Form 690) or an exemption. 
Kindergarten and First Grade 
Students:

Cer t i f i ed  b i r th  record . 
Acceptable  b i r th  records 
include:
����� ��������� ���������� ������

record;
��� ����� ��������� ����������� ���

the child’s birth record filed 
according to law by a public 
officer charged with recording 
births;
��� ����� ��������� ����������� ���

a certificate of baptism show-
ing the date of birth and place 
of baptism, accompanied by a 
sworn affidavit by the parents; 
���� ���������� ������� ��� ����

child’s life that has been in 
force for at least two years; 
��� ����� ����� �������������

Bible record of the child’s birth, 
accompanied by an affidavit 
sworn to by the parents; 
��� ��������� ��� ������������ ���

arrival in the United States 
showing the age of the child; or 
��� ����������� ��� ���������� ����

shown in the child’s school 
record of a least four years prior 
to application and stating the 
date of birth. 

Previously enrolled in anoth-
er school:

When a child has been 
enrolled in another school dis-
trict, parents are asked to pro-
vide the latest report card from 
that district. 

Optional: a Social Security 
number.

What is an Opportunity 
Scholarship?  This State of 
Florida program allows parents 
and guardians whose students 
were enrolled in 2008-2009 
and/or assigned for 2009-2010 
to a failing school to attend a 
higher-performing school. A 
failing school is one that has 
received a failing grade twice 
within a four-year period. 

Procedures:  If  the par-
ent chooses to participate in 
the Opportunity Scholarship 
Program, the  parent must 
choose one of the following 
options:
���������� ���� �������� ���

another public school that has 
been graded ‘C’ or higher. 
This year, the School Choice 
Office is offering a choice of 
three K-5, two middle and 10 
high schools. The parent should 
make a first and second choice 

on the application. However, 
you may be assigned to any of 
the school choice options listed 
for your student’s grade level. 
����� ������� ����� ����� ����

an Opportunity Scholarship 
Program Student Transfer 
Application and either mail or 
bring it to the School Choice 
Office in the Duval County 
Public Schools’ administration 
building at 1701 Prudential 
Drive, 32207.  These applica-
tions can be downloaded from 
the website www.duvalchoice.
com.
���������� ���� �������� ���

another public school that has 
been graded ‘C’ or higher that 
is NOT in Duval County. It is 
the parent’s responsibility to 
contact the other school dis-
trict to determine if that district 
will accept the student based 
on that district’s adopted cri-
teria. If accepted by the other 
school district, the parent must 
contact the School Choice 
Office at 390-2144 to obtain 
a release from Duval County. 
Transportation to the other 
school district will be the par-
ent’s responsibility.

Where can I find informa-

tion about bus schedules?  State 
law requires bus transportation 
for students who live two miles 
or more from the schools they 
currently attend. For bus stop 
information, go  to the trans-
portation website at http://
www.duvalschools.org/static/
ourschools/studentinfo/bus-
stop/   The school district also 
provides special bus services 
for students in Exceptional 
Education programs, regard-
less of distance, under specific 
guidelines. For more informa-
tion, contact the Transportation 
Department at 904-858-6200. 

The new year affords parents 
the opportunity to either contin-
ue with an organized homework 
schedule or to establish now a 
homework schedule to insure 
a successful year of learning.  
Parental involvement, a specific 
schedule for homework, and 
enthusiasm by may be all your 
child needs to have an outstand-
ing year of academic success!  
If you have additional questions 
about local schools and what 
services are available, contact 
Judy Cromartie, NS Mayport’s 
School Liaison Officer at 
(904)270-6289  ext. 1305. 

��������������
����������������������

Homefront in Focus
By Beth Wilson

Military Spouse Contributor
Are you looking forward to 

a new year? I joked with my 
husband that I could not wait 
to ‘see 2009 in our rear view 
mirror.’ Our year was full of 
unexpected changes, challeng-
es and opportunities. I was the 
first military spouse to imbed 
on a deployment, I spent a 
wonderful week reunited with 
a lost girlfriend in my favorite 
city, Washington, DC. We saw 
Scott’s precious, Navy WAVE 
grandmother featured on the 
Bonnie Hunt Show. We got a 
new puppy. Scott battled and 
beat cancer and a MRSA infec-
tion. As I write this column I 
am surrounded by boxes; that 
is, packing boxes. We are mov-
ing over the Christmas week-
end.

Celebrating the new year is 

a good thing. It is beneficial to 
have a landmark where we put 
the past behind us while turning 
our sights to a new chapter in 
our lives. The New Year pro-
vides this landmark.

2010 is before us and with 
it are endless possibilities of 
hope, promise, and opportuni-
ty. Yes, in the midst of the cur-
rent economic challenges, the 
Global War on Terror and other 
uncertainties 2010 still presents 
many opportunities. 

The New Year presents 
opportunities to express our 
love to our families; our chil-
dren, parents and spouse. The 
New Year presents opportuni-
ties to do all those things we 
didn’t ‘find the time’ for in 
2009; time for a cup of coffee 
with a friend, a phone call to a 
sibling, a special evening with 
children, a date night with our 

spouse.
The New Year presents 

opportunities to express grati-
tude. Yes, gratitude. I marvel 
at the warmth and outpouring 
toward military families dur-
ing the Christmas season. The 
many events and opportunities 
at our base alone were astound-
ing! What love and apprecia-
tion has been expressed to us, 
the military community. Take 
a moment to list the efforts 
for our children, our service 
member and for us as spouses; 
the gifts for our children, the 
holiday parties and luncheons, 
the care packages and calling 
cards to our service member. 
What a way to start the New 
Year – freshly appreciated and 
valued! Take a moment to send 
off a card, letter, or email to the 
many that made our holiday 
special.

There is another reason to be 
grateful. While military service 
presents challenges, we have 
something many in our coun-
try can no longer claim…job 
security. I have friends and fam-
ily who has lost jobs and their 
unemployment benefits ran out. 
While ‘deployment’ is no fun, 
secure ‘employment’ is price-
less.

The New Year is full of 
promise, full of hope, full of 
opportunities to grab life and 
live it ‘on purpose.’ 2009 is in 
the rear-view mirror…what do 
you see ahead of you? What 
will you accomplish in the next 
365 days? What opportunity 
will you seize? What life will 
you touch? 2010 is yours for the 
living…may you live it to the 
fullest!

Contact Beth at beth@home-
frontinfocus.com.

By Erica I. Peña-Vest
Military Travel Columnist

Sea World and Anheuser-
Busch Parks have announced 
that they will be extending 
their free admission for mili-
tary program through 2010.  In 
Febuary of 2005, Anheuser-
Busch, owners of SeaWorld 
Parks, announced that they 
would be offering free admis-
sion to all active duty mili-
tary, ready reserve members, 
Coast Guardsman or national 
Guardsmen who wish to visit 
any SeaWorld, Busch Gardens, 
Sesame Place, Adventure Island 
or Water Country USA park 
nationwide.  “Here’s to the 
Heroes” program offers free 
admission for the service mem-
ber and as many of three of his 
or her dependants with depen-
dant ID.    Since 2005, the trib-
ute program had provided free 
admission to more than 4 mil-
lion members of the U.S. and 
coalition armed forces and their 
families.   Unfortunately, inac-
tive, standby and retired reserve 

members, military retirees, and 
civilian department of defense 
workers are ineligible for the 
program.

“We take great pride in 
saluting our men and women 
in uniform,” said SeaWorld 
San Diego Manager Andy 
Fichthorn.  “For all of us at 
SeaWorld and Anheuser-Busch, 
it’s an honor to show our appre-
ciation for the sacrifices they 
and their families make every 
day for our freedom.”

Log on to www.herosalute.
com for more information or 
visit the entrance plaza of a par-
ticipating park and show your 
Department of Defense ID.

Remember to visit your local 
MWR/ITT office for more dis-
counts and free offers.  They 
will have the latest informa-
tion on hotels and attractions, 
as well as discount vouchers 
and tickets.  You can also visit 
www.guidetomilitarytravel.com
for the largest selection of mili-
tary travel discounts found any-
where.

Sweet Land of Liberty

Shamu Annouces 
Free Fun In 2010

CNP Launches 
New Leadership 
Web Page
From Chief of Naval Personnel

The Chief of Naval Personnel launched a Web page to serve as 
an additional resource for the Navy Total Force and their families. 

The new page, located at www.navy.mil/cnp, features news sto-
ries, podcasts and videos to update the force on the latest in person-
nel programs, policies and other areas which impact today’s force.  

“We live in an age where our force increasingly turns to the 
Internet for timely and accurate information. This is just one more 
option to provide information to our Sailors,” said Vice Adm. Mark 
Ferguson, chief of naval personnel.

The page features links of interest for families, active duty 
Sailors, Navy civilians and Reservists. Topics range from health 
care and financial preparedness to education resources for fami-
lies.   Also found on the new leadership page is information on 
CNP’s top priorities to include training, manpower and diversity 
outreach policies and programs. 

For more news from the Chief of Naval Personnel, visit www.
navy.mil/cnp.
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Groves Celebrates Success, Returns Home
By Lt.j.g. Tim Shaffer

USS Stephen W. Groves PAO
Eager Sailors aboard USS 

Stephen W. Groves (FFG 29) 
celebrated their long-awaited 
homecoming after completing 
a highly successful Standing 
NATO Maritime Group One 
(SNMG-1) deployment Dec. 27.  

USS Stephen W. Groves, 
along with Portuguese frig-
ate Alvares Cabral (F331) and 
German auxiliary ship Rhoen 
(A1443) ,  v is i ted  Lisbon, 
Portugal in July for the for-
mation of Standing NATO 
Maritime Group One (SNMG-
1).  Reforming after the summer 
dispersal of the NATO group, 
the three ships used this oppor-
tunity to plan for the upcoming 
Mediterranean surge deploy-
ment and to enjoy the first of 
many exciting port visits.

In  August ,  Stephen W. 
Groves and her sister ships 
enjoyed a brief port visit in 
Cadiz, Spain and then conduct-
ed a wide variety of informa-
tion operations, maritime secu-
rity spotchecks, and maritime 
surveillance operations in the 
Western Mediterranean Sea in 
support of NATO Operation 
Active Endeavor.  Each of these 
missions focused on develop-
ing a cooperative relationship 
with the Mediterranean mari-
time community and protecting 
freedom of navigation within 
the NATO area of operations.  
The group communicated with 
hundreds of merchant vessels 
and promoted the policies of the 
NATO Shipping Center.  One 
tactical watchstander noted, 
“These commercial ships seem 
very interested in the informa-
tion we have to offer about 

maintaining a safe maritime 
environment.  They express 
their gratitude for our presence 
here and offer a lot of insight 
into what they’re seeing in the 
Med on a day-to-day basis.”  
The ship’s Visit, Board, Search, 

and Salvage (VBSS) team also 
conducted five compliant spot-
check boardings, which aimed 
to verify cargo manifests, per-
sonnel documentation, and sani-
tation conditions.

Following Active Endeavor, 

SNMG-1 visited the French 
ports of Marseille and Toulon.  
The crew of Stephen W. Groves 
hosted a force reception in 
Marseille, which was well-
attended by the NATO group, 
local dignitaries, and members 

of the Navy League chapter.  
In Toulon, the Navy League 
arranged several remarkable 
cultural opportunities for the 
crew, including winery visits 
and regional tours.

Exercise Loyal Midas came 

next for SNMG-1.  This multi-
national training operation 
included more than 20 NATO 
surface combatants, subma-
rines, and air units.  Throughout 
the exercise, Stephen W. Groves 
conducted undersea warfare 
exercises, maritime interdic-
tion operations, gunnery exer-
cises, and refueling-at-sea evo-
lutions.  Each of these events 
was designed to test the ship’s 
proficiency and improve the 
integrated performance of 
the NATO Reaction Force.  
The scenario intensified over 
a two week period, requiring 
the NATO force to continually 
respond to changing geopoliti-
cal and humanitarian factors.  
This dynamic context provided 
an excellent training opportuni-
ty by forcing the ships to main-
tain a balance between height-
ened operational readiness and 
a stable, de-escalatory peace-
keeping posture.

Stephen W. Groves and 
her sister ships continued to 
build upon their strong cohe-
sion while supporting a second 
Active Endeavor surge in the 
Eastern Mediterranean Sea.  
The crew enjoyed port visits to 
Augusta Bay, Sicily and Souda 
Bay, Crete, which included a 
highly successful beach cleanup 
community relations project.

In early November, Stephen 
W. Groves transited south 
through the Suez Canal and Red 
Sea and arrived on station in 
the Gulf of Aden to support the 
final operation of her NATO 
deployment.  The SNMG-1 
staff relieved Standing NATO 
Maritime Group Two (SNMG-

-Photos by Bill Austin
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Groves Participates In Operation Ocean Shield
By Lt.j.g. Timothy Shaffer

USS Stephen W. Groves PAO
USS Stephen W. Groves (FFG 29) recently 

participated in Counter-piracy Operation Ocean 
Shield as the final mission of her 2009 Standing 
NATO Maritime Group One (SNMG-1) deploy-
ment.

Along with her SNMG-1 counterpart, 
Portuguese frigate NRP Alvares Cabral (F331), 
Stephen W. Groves arrived on station in the 
Gulf of Aden in early November.  The SNMG-1 
staff relieved Standing NATO Maritime Group 
Two (SNMG-2) as Commander Task Force 
508 (CTF 508) and assumed responsibility for 
NATO’s counter-piracy efforts.  Task Force 
508 also consists of American guided-missile 
destroyer USS Donald Cook, Italian frigate 
ITS Libeccio, and Canadian frigate HMCS 
Fredericton.  In recent weeks, Stephen W. 
Groves and her sister ships have conducted a 
wide variety of information operations, counter-
piracy patrols, and maritime surveillance opera-
tions along the Internationally Recommended 
Transit Corridor (IRTC) in the Gulf of Aden.  
Each of these missions focuses on deterring 
piracy, developing cooperative relationships 
with other international maritime forces, and 
protecting commercial shipping and ensuring 
freedom of navigation within one of the world’s 
most heavily traveled straits.

Stephen W. Groves maintained a high opera-
tional tempo throughout Ocean Shield, patrol-
ling every sector of the IRTC over the course 
of her time on station.  The task force ships 

communicated with hundreds of merchant ves-
sels transiting the Gulf of Aden and promoted 
awareness of critical international maritime pol-
icies.  One tactical watchstander noted, “These 
commercial ships seem very interested in the 
information we have to offer about counter-pira-

cy tactics and safety measures.  They continu-
ally express their gratitude for our presence here 
and often want to know more about how to keep 
their vessels safe from piracy.”  

One of the most unique and promising facets 
of Operation Ocean Shield was the chance to 

work with non-NATO maritime partners in the 
counter-piracy initiative.  Naval surface and air 
assets from around the world patrolled the IRTC 
and nearby Somali Basin, often coordinating 
with NATO and sharing information about high 
interest shipping traffic and suspected piratical 
activity.  

While most of Operation Ocean Shield cen-
tered around independent patrols, Stephen W. 
Groves also found time to train and operate with 
the other CTF 508 units.  Stephen W. Groves 
conducted four refueling at sea (RAS) evolu-
tions and numerous communications, electronic 
warfare, and tactical maneuvering exercises 
during the operational training phase leading up 
to the IRTC patrols.  The crew also enjoyed a 
port visit to Muscat, Oman, where many sailors 
took an opportunity to indulge in local culture 
and explore the desert landscape on guided 
adventure tours.

Having completed Operation Ocean Shield, 
Stephen W. Groves detached from SNMG-1 and 
returned to Mayport, Florida after a success-
ful deployment.  NRP Alvares Cabral and the 
other Task Force 508 ships remain in the Horn 
of Africa region, providing continued support 
to international shipping and building counter-
piracy coalition capabilities.  Upcoming mul-
tinational initiatives offer the task force the 
opportunity to further extend its influence off 
the Horn of Africa.  
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2) as Commander Task 
Force 508 (CTF 508) 
and assumed responsibil-
ity for NATO’s counter-
piracy efforts.  In sup-
port of Operation Ocean 
Shield, Stephen W. Groves 
and her sister ships con-
ducted a wide variety 
of information opera-
t ions ,  counter-p i racy 
patrols,  and maritime 
surveillance operations 
along the Internationally 
Recommended Transit 
Corridor (IRTC) in the 
Gulf of Aden.

Each of these mis-
sions focuses on deterring 
piracy, developing coop-
erative relationships with 
other international mari-
time forces, and protect-
ing commercial shipping 
and ensuring freedom of 
navigation within one of 
the world’s most heavily 
traveled straits.

One of the most unique 
and promising facets of 
Operation Ocean Shield 
was the chance to work 
with non-NATO maritime 
partners in the counter-
piracy initiative.  Naval 
surface and air assets from 
around the world patrolled 

the IRTC and nearby 
Somali Basin, often coor-
dinating with NATO and 
sharing information about 
high interest shipping traf-
fic and suspected piratical 
activity.  

Throughout the deploy-
ment, Stephen W. Groves 
Sailors sought to meet 
new  cha l l enges  and 
increase mission readi-
ness.  Their contributions 
were vital to the NATO 
group’s operational suc-
cess.

A f t e r  a n  e x c i t i n g 
f i ve -mon th  SNMG-1 
deployment, the sailors 
of Stephen W. Groves 
remember recent success, 
celebrate a well-deserved 
homecoming, and look 
forward to future opportu-
nities for excellence.

Operations Officer Lt. 
Arlen Rose concludes, 
“Groves came here to sup-
port and serve the NATO 
missions, and I believe we 
have accomplished our 
goals in all facets.”
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IKE Strike Group Deploys 
With Mayport Ships

From USS Dwight D. 
Eisenhower Public Affairs

T h e  U S S  D w i g h t  D . 
Eisenhower (CVN 69) (IKE) 
Carrier Strike Group (CSG) 
deployed Jan. 2 for a six-month 
deployment in support of 5th 
and 6th Fleet operations.

IKE CSG is made up of 
Commander, CSG 8; the air-
craft carrier IKE, homeported in 
Norfolk, Va.; Carrier Air Wing 
Seven (CVW) 7; Commander, 
Destroyer Squadron 28; the 
guided-missile destroyer USS 
McFaul (DDG 74), homeported 
in Norfolk; and the Mayport, 
Fla.-based ships, guided-mis-
sile cruiser USS Hue City (CG 
66) and guided-missile destroy-
ers USS Carney (DDG 64) and 
USS Farragut (DDG 99). 

IKE CSG missions focus 
heavily on maritime security 
operations and theater security 
cooperation efforts that help 
establish conditions for regional 
stability. 

“I’m extremely proud of 
the men and women of the 
Eisenhower Carrier Strike 
Group,” said Rear Adm. Phil 
Davidson, commander of IKE 
CSG. “They’ve exceeded all 
expectations in a very short 
amount of turnaround time. We 
are ready to go over the horizon 
and support the troops on the 
ground in Afghanistan, support 
the nation’s Maritime Strategy, 
and protect our nation’s inter-
ests.”

The deployment is part of an 
on-going rotation of forward-
deployed forces to support 
maritime security operations 
in international waters around 
the globe. IKE CSG consists 
of approximately 6,000 Sailors 
who, over the last four months, 
have successfully completed 
refresher training and certifi-
cations to ensure they operate 

effectively and safely together.   
“IKE returned from a suc-

cessful combat deployment 
last summer. We spent most of 
November at sea training dur-
ing a challenging Composite 
Training Unit Exercise, and 
we spent December making 

sure the ship, our Sailors and 
our families are ready for this 
deployment. This is an amaz-
ing ship, but what’s even 
more amazing are the young 
Americans who bring it to life,” 
said Capt. Dee Mewbourne, 
IKE’s commanding officer.
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future force in the upcoming year.

“We are going to be busy for a while because 
we bring tremendous value to some critical things 
that are taking place in the world today,” said 
Roughead.

CNO also expressed the great work that the 
Navy is doing globally and thanked the Sailors 

for all their hard work, dedication, and profes-
sionalism.

CNO wrapped up his trip by being the hon-
orary guest with the Ride 2 Recovery riders 
at the coin toss of the Indianapolis Colts vs. 
Jacksonville Jaguars game played in Jacksonville.

Roosevelt Advances 22
By Ensign Michele Rollins

USS Roosevelt Public Affairs
USS Roosevelt celebrated the achievements 

of 22 high-performing Sailors who advanced 
off of the September advancement exam.  
Soon after the results were released, the offi-
cers and crew of the guided-missile destroyer 
were proud to frock these Sailors to their new 
ranks.

The tradition of “frocking” allows com-
mands to recognize and celebrate the Sailors 
who have advanced to a new rank prior to the 
Sailor officially gaining their new paygrade. 
Although all the Sailors are wearing their new 
rank proudly, they will get paid for their new 
paygrade in three increments – the top per-
formers will begin getting paid first; a few 
months later a second group will follow, and 
nearly six months later the last increment will 
begin earning a paycheck for their new rank.

Roosevelt gained two new First Class Petty 
Officers, Hull Technician 1st Class Bennie 
Davidson and Operations Specialist 1st Class 
Christopher Johnson.

During the last cycle, there was an admin-
istrative error affecting the 1st Class Hull 
Technicians in which several Sailors Navy-
wide were inadvertently placed on the 
advancement list, only to find out later they 
had not advanced.  Davidson was one of those 
Sailors. So it goes without saying that he was 
especially happy to finally wear the extra 
chevron afforded a First Class Petty Officer.

The ship advanced 10 new Second Class 
Petty Officers, including Sonar Technician 2nd

Class Paul Andrews, Logistics Specialist 2nd

Class Luisa Blackwell, Operations Specialist 
2nd Class Tiffany Chatham, Fire Controlman 
2nd Class Steven Folkers, Operations Specialist 
2nd Class Steven Gross, Sonar Technician 
2nd Class Thomas Hartzell, Cryptologic 
Technician (Collection) 2nd Class Krista 
Jamison, Fire Controlman 2nd Class Michael 
Libby, Operations Specialist 2nd Class William 
McMillan, and Cryptologic Technician 
(Collection) 2nd Class Jayson Phillips.  Petty 
Officers Andrews and McMillan were not 
present at the ceremony, as they are proud-

ly representing Roosevelt on Individual 
Augmentation tours with the Army.

The ship also advanced 10 new Third Class 
Petty Officers including Operations Specialist 
3rd Class Anthony Beekman, Gunner ’s 
Mate 3rd Class Mark Daniels, Logistics 
Specialist 3rd Class Michael Dinkle, Interior 
Communications Electrician 3rd Class Brett 
Hornecker, Operations 3rd Class Stacy Neely, 
Cryptologic Technician (Technical) 3rd Class 
Renee Pineda, Quartermaster 3rd Class Garrett 
Robertson, Information Systems Technician 
3rd Class William Rush, Electrician’s Mate 3rd

Class Gustavo Santos and Culinary Specialist 
3rd Class Cortez Sherman.

Advancement is always a special accom-
plishment, but it is even more of an honor 
now.  With the Navy growing smaller and 
the outside economy struggling, making rank 
has become more challenging in the past few 
years.  It takes hard work and great technical 
knowledge on the part of the Sailor, as well 
as the dedication of his Chain of Command.  
Roosevelt congratulates all our Sailors who 
took the exam on a job well done.

-File Photo
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DESRON 40 Returns From SPS-Amphib 2009
By DESRON 40 Public Affairs

D e s t r o y e r  S q u a d r o n 
(DESRON) 40  embarked 
onboard the multipurpose 
amphibious assault ship USS 
Wasp (LHD 1) returned home 
Dec. 18 from nearly three 
months deployed to U.S. 
Southern Command area of 
focus, wrapping up Southern 
Partnership Station (SPS) - 
Amphib 2009.

Wasp  deployed  Oct .  4 
from Naval Station Norfolk. 
Working alongside Mayport-
ba sed  DESRON 40  and 
Security Cooperation Marine 
A i r - G r o u n d  Ta s k  F o r c e 
(SCMAGTF) they worked to 
build interoperability and coop-
eration between U.S. and part-
ner nation naval forces through 
a variety of exercises, theater 
security cooperation (TSC), 
military-to-military engage-
ments and community relations 
projects.

“SPS 2009 deployment was 
the first of its kind here in the 
Fourth Fleet area of focus. The 
deployment was designed to 
focus on counter-illicit traffick-
ing (CIT), which included the 
USS Wasp as a forward operat-
ing base and a variety of differ-
ent agencies embarked on the 
ship,” said Capt. Rudy Laco, 
Commander Task Group 40.7.

The Wasp-DESRON 40 
team joined forces with Joint 
I n t e r a g e n c y  Ta s k  F o r c e 
(JIATF) - South, SCMAGTF, 
Coast Guard Law Enforcement 
Detachment (LEDET) 405 
and the Drug Enforcement 
Administration (DEA) to con-
duct CIT operations in the 
Caribbean. The month-long 
interoperability mission work-
ing alongside Haitian and 
Dominican civil and military 
agents resulted in a disrupt-
ed flow of drugs through the 
Caribbean and to the U.S. 

“The key to the success of 
this deployment has been that 
the Wasp, as a fusion center, 
has allowed us to bring to bear 
several assets that were able to 
work with Joint Interagency 
Task Force-South, conducting 
CIT operations in the south. 
The benefit is that we’ve been 
able to operate in different 
regions of the Caribbean,” said 
Laco.

By mid-November Wasp and 
the embarked task force were 
conducting operations in Ocho 
Rios, Jamaica and Belize City, 
Belize, which included military-
to-military exchanges and com-
munity relations (COMREL) 
projects.  Humanitarian assis-
tance was provided through 
the donation of over 100 pal-
lets from Project Handclasp 
filled with medical, medicinal 
and hygiene supplies. Also, the 
Rotary Clubs of Cape Coral 
Gold Coast and Downtown 

Jacksonville, Fla., donated pal-
lets of books and computers. 

“We as the Navy will have 
oppor tuni t ies  to  conduct 
engagements with the countries 
in Central America, Caribbean 
and South America and part of 
the strategy is to visit locations 
on a periodic basis and show 
the populace that the Navy is 
not just about fighting wars, but 
also humanitarian assistance, 
disaster relief, and working to 
help other partners in the region 
to solve common issues like 

providing military-to-military 
exchanges,” said Laco.

One hundred forty back-
packs and 125 teddy bears from 
Hugs Across American were 
given out to school children in 
Jamaica and Belize by Sailors 
and Marines. Thirty-three vol-
unteers from CTG 40.7 traveled 
to Parry Town Basic School 
in Ocho Rios, Jamaica to help 
paint classrooms. With help 
from the U.S. Embassy, who 
provided the necessary paint 
and equipment, they were able 

to paint 12 classrooms, which 
held grades one through six for 
local children.

In  December,  TG 40.7 
completed CIT operations 
once again, this time with the 
Nicaraguan military and U.S. 
Coast Guard LEDET in an 
effort to disrupt the flow of nar-
cotics through the Caribbean.

In addition to Jamaica and 
Belize, the Task Group also 
stopped in Panama and made 
several visits to Guantanamo 
Bay, Cuba. 

-Photos by MC1 Heather Ewton
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USS Robert G. Bradley Enters Drydock
By Ensign Amy Hueter

USS Robert G. Bradley
On the morning of Dec. 7 

at 10:45 a.m., USS Robert G. 
Bradley (FFG-49) got under-
way f rom Naval  S ta t ion 
Mayport for a two-mile tran-
sit up the St. Johns River to 
Atlantic Marine Florida dry 
dock facility. 

Instead of being raised in 
a floating dry dock, Robert 
G. Bradley was pulled out of 
the water on a wooden trolley 
along a railway. This procedure 
had not been performed to an 
Oliver Hazard Perry class frig-
ate since USS De Wert (FFG-
45) was dry-docked on the 
same marine railway in 2002. 
Several Bradleymen were De 
Wert crewmembers at that 
time, such as Senior Chief 
Sonar Technician Surface 
Peaslee and Chief Gas Turbine 
System Technician Mechanical 
Bigwarfe, and their experience 
helped ensure a smooth docking 
operation for RGB.

Dry docking a naval war ship 
is a unique and potentially dan-
gerous evolution.  Countless 
man-hours are spent by con-
tractors, SERMC Maintenance 
Team, SERMC docking per-
sonnel and ship’s force prepar-
ing the ship for dry-docking.  
Once a ship is designated for 
dry docking, the docking team 
obtains the most current ship’s 
drawings from the planning 
yard in preparation for the 
block build.  When the docking 

position has been determined, 
the contractor builds and sets 
the blocks in accordance with 
the docking plan.  Contractors, 
the SERMC Docking Team and 
ship’s force verify the blocks 
are built to specification and 
placed correctly in the dock.

The docking operation was 
overseen by Dan Powell, a 
civilian dock master from the 
shipyard and Lt. Cmdr. Hunt, 
SERMC’s docking observer. 
Their expertise ensured the suc-
cess of the entire docking time-
line from getting underway with 
tug assistance from NS Mayport 
to docking on the railway seven 
hours later. 

After an hour-long tran-
sit from NS Mayport, the 
C-Tractors transferred Robert 
G. Bradley to contracted tugs 
from the shipyard for the final 
operation. These tugs guided 
Robert G. Bradley into position 
using a bumper that had earlier 
been welded onto the port bow. 
The ship was then positioned 
onto the blocks. Once the keel 
and hull were secured in these 
blocks, the entire trolley was 
pulled out of the water. 

With the docking evolution 
complete, Robert G. Bradley 
will receive two months of 
intensive work to overhaul and 
repair many essential systems. 
When this work is completed in 
the spring, Robert G. Bradley 
will return to sea and prepare 
for the next training cycle and 
deployment.

-Photo courtesy of USS Robert G. Bradley
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RGB Senior Chief 
Reenlists Mast High
From USS Robert G. Bradley

On Dec. 11, Senior Chief Electronics Technician (SW) Mullins reenlisted in the 
U.S. Navy onboard USS Robert G. Bradley (FFG 49). To put a twist on the event 
Mullins reenlisted at the top of the main mast adjacent to the TACAN. 

Lt. Zachary Bittner was the reenlisting officer administering the oath. Mullins has 
served onboard since Nov. 17, 2008. Mullin’s leadership skills onboard are without 
match. He has filled many positions outside of his division while on board; most 
recently as Engineering Department LCPO. 

Before reporting aboard RGB, Mullins served in Bagram, Afghanistan in support 
of Operation Enduring Freedom. During this assignment he led a guard force of more 
than 110 Soldiers and Sailors in the care, custody, and treatment of over 650 detained 
enemy combatants. Mullins next assignment is in Little Creek, Va., where he will be 
assigned to Naval Special Warfare Group 4.
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Holiday Wreathes 
Placed To Honor Dead

By Bill Austin
NS Mayport PAO

The smell of fresh pine lin-
gered in the air as volunteers 
arrived with fresh Christmas 
wreathes at Jacksonville’s 
National Cemetery on Dec. 23 
and placed them on the graves 
of more than 130 military 
spouses and children buried 
there.

The previous  weekend, 
more than 1,000 wreathes 
were placed on graves as part 
of Wreaths Across America, 
a campaign created by the 
Worcester Wreath Company, 
an outfit out of Massachusetts 
that  has donated holiday 
wreathes to veterans at 130 
national cemeteries across the 
country for the past eighteen 
years.

“When my wife Debbie and 
I went to cemetery the previous 
weekend for the event, she was 

surprised to see that the spouses 
and children of servicemen bur-
ied there didn’t have a wreath at 
their grave,” said Capt. Aaron 
Bowman, commanding officer 
of Naval Station Mayport.

“As soon as she got home 
she got on the phone and man-
aged to get some great partners 
and donations over the week-
end and they put together 150 
wreaths for those graves,” said 
Bowman.

Some of those partners 
included the Navy League, the 
Filipino Veterans Society and 
the Patriot Guard Riders

After the wreathes were set 
out by the volunteers, they 
gathered together for a reading 
of “a Military wife,” a poem 
that pays tribute to the sacri-
fices that military spouses often 
endure that are often unrecog-
nized.

“Strangely enough, the bright 

sky and the cold wind sweep-
ing through the many rows of 
wreathes with red ribbons sym-
bolized for me in that moment 
a sense of peace,” said Navy 
Chaplain Rita Love. 

Patriot Guard member Daze 
Vincent, stood solemnly by a 
graveside dressed in his leather 
riding gear and took a moment 
of silence after he laid down a 
wreath.

He said earlier that he joined 
the Patriot Guard because they 
stood for recognizing the honor 
and service of those who made 
the ultimate sacrifice. 

“We didn’t have that rec-
ognition of service to our 
country when we came back 
from Vietnam,” said Vincent. 
“Everyone buried here signed a 
blank check to defend and sup-
port our country. “We need to 
honor that sacrifice.”

-Photo by Bill Austin
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–Photo by MC22 Sunday Williams 
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New Qual Standards Out
From Center for Service Support Public Affairs

New and updated personnel qualification stan-
dards (PQS) booklets for the yeoman (YN) rat-
ing, personnel specialist rating (PS), 3-M and 
scullery operator (specific platforms) were 
released in December by the Center for Service 
Support (CSS) in Newport, R.I.

A PQS is a compilation of the minimum 
knowledge and skills an individual must dem-
onstrate to qualify to stand watches or perform 
other specific routine duties necessary for the 
safety, security or proper operation of a ship, air-
craft or support system. 

“With the current emphasis on 3-M and back 
to basics, it was necessary to review and update 
the 3-M PQS. But, the revision is only one small 
step toward refreshing 3-M fundamentals. We are 
also reviewing and revising 3-M training taught 
throughout the fleet,” said Command Master 
Chief Jeff Owejan from CSS. “Being a post-tour 
3-M coordinator, reviewing 3-M training require-
ments has been a passionate experience, and CSS 
has received astounding support from the fleet.”

The PQS booklets are available for download 
and printing on Navy Knowledge Online (NKO) 
via the Navy PQS link found on the Quick Links 
tab on the left side of the main page. From the 

Navy PQS page, Sailors should follow the PQS 
43200 Series link on the left side. 

Richard Price said the CSS PQS and non-res-
ident training courses (NRTC) manager, review 
of the newly released PQS will be required in 18 
months.

“[In the meantime,] CSS will turn its focus 
toward building and revising NRTCs for the 
administrative, logistics and media ratings,” said 
Price.

The first NRTC on the table will be for the 
mass communication specialist. Subject-matter 
experts from within the rating will gather for a 
conference Jan. 25-29 in Norfolk. The revised 
courses, like the PQS, will be available in elec-
tronic versions only. They can be downloaded via 
NKO.

“We are excited about the challenge of bring-
ing the NRTCs up to date and in line with the 
fleet,” said Price. “The MC NRTC is the first 
one on our plate, and we expect it to be quite a 
tasking as we merge about ten previously printed 
manuals from the four previous ratings.” 

Sailors in the administrative, logistics and 
media ratings should visit the “What’s happen-
ing” page in the Center for Service Support NKO 
domain to remain informed. 
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Happenings
Jan. 7: CPO Social Hour 

(CPO Mug Night). 3-7 p.m. 
at Foc’sle CPO Club with thir-
ty-five cent wings, drink spe-
cials and all-you-can-drink 
soft drinks for only $1. Enjoy 
one dollar domestic drafts in 
an official CPO mug. Thursday 
night is reserved for active and 
retired Chief Petty Officers 
and their guests. For CPO 
Club activity information, call 
AWRC Jon Abell at 850-748-
5941 or 270-5431.

Jan. 7: NCAA Football 
National  Championship.
Watch the  Univers i ty  of 
Alabama versus the University 
of Texas in Hi-Def on our mega 
20-foot screen at Beachside 

Community Center. Pre-game 
activities begin at 6 p.m. Kick-
off is at 8 p.m. Food (while 
supplies last), trivia and more! 
(Free) 270-5228

Jan. 10: Bowling Family 
Fun Night. 4-7 p.m. every 
Sunday at Mayport Bowling 
Center. Cost is $9 per person 
and includes All-You-Can Bowl 
with shoes, spaghetti dinner, 
music videos, light show and 
colored headpin bowling for 
prizes. 270-5377

Jan. 11: Spaghetti Monday.
10:30 a.m.-1 p.m. at Fast Lanes 
Grille. Buffet includes spa-
ghetti, garlic bread, salad and 
a drink for only $6 per person. 
270-5377

Jan. 11: Intramural Sports 
Program Resumes. Download 
the 2010 Intramural Sports cal-
endar at www.cnic.navy.mil/
Mayport/Recreation. 270-5451

Jan. 12: 5K Run and 3K 
Walk. 8 a.m. start in front of 
the Gym. (Free) 270-5451

J a n .  1 2 :  B a d m i n t o n 
Organizational Meeting. 11 
a.m. in the Gym lobby. This 
Captain’s Cup league for sin-
gles and doubles begins Jan. 25. 
(Free) 270-5451

Jan. 12: All Khaki Wings 
and Trivia Night. 3-7 p.m. at 
Foc’sle CPO Club with 35-cent 
wings, drink specials and all-
you-can-drink soft drinks for 
$1. Trivia begins at 5:30 p.m. 

All Khakis welcome (Chief 
Petty Officers, Officers and 
their guests). For CPO Club 
act ivi ty information,  cal l 
AWRC Jon Abell at 850-748-
5941 or 270-5431.

J a n .  1 3 :  We d n e s d a y 
Bowling Special. 5-10 p.m. 
every  Wednesday  dur ing 
January at Mayport Bowling 
Center. All-You-Can-Bowl is 
only $15 per lane for up to five 
people per lane. 270-5377

J a n .  1 7 :  W o m e n ’ s 
Volleyball Organizational 
Meeting. 12 p.m. in the Gym 
lobby. League begins Jan. 31. 
(Free) 270-5451

Jan. 18: MLK Holiday 
Bowling Special. 11 a.m.-

5 p.m. at Mayport Bowling 
Center. Two hours of Xtreme 
bowling with shoes, spaghet-
ti dinner and colored headpin 
bowling for prizes. Cost is $10 
per person (free for ages 3 and 

younger). 270-5377
J a n .  2 2 :  C o m i c s  o n 

Duty World Tour. 8 p.m. at 
Castaway’s Lounge. (Free) 
www.comicsonduty.com 270-
5228

New Fees For 
Fido In 2010

From MWR
In order to provide consistent quality service to all patrons 

throughout the Department of Defense (DOD), the United 
States Army Veterinary Command (VETCOM) is working 
with MWR activities to assume all aspects of financial respon-
sibility for Veterinary Treatment Facilities (VTF). As a result, 
VETCOM has announced new standardized pricing and well-
ness packages effective Jan. 15, 2010.

Patrons at MWR Mayport’s VTF could experience small 
price increases for canine and feline vaccinations. The most 
significant change will be the new fees established for wellness 
screenings, sick-call examinations, wellness examinations, re-
check examinations and health certificate examinations.

New prices for examinations and screenings range from 
$10 to $25 where there was no cost to patrons in the past. 
Consistent with previous policy, fees will be the same for all 
clients regardless of position or rank.

For additional information on Mayport’s veterinary services 
and fees, call 270-7004.

Kid Zone
Jan. 9: Teen Dance Party. 8-11 p.m. 

at Club Teen for age 12 through grade 12. 
Free admission. Snacks, drinks and wings 
available for purchase. 270-5680 or 246-
0347

Jan. 10: Bowling Family Fun Night. 
4-7 p.m. every Sunday at Mayport Bowling 
Center. Cost is $9 per person and includes 
All-You-Can Bowl with shoes, spaghetti 
dinner, music videos, light show and col-
ored headpin bowling for prizes. 270-5377

Jan. 16: Youth Lock-In. 7 p.m.-7 a.m. 
at the Youth Activities Center for grade K 

through age 12. Cost is $15 if advance sign-
up or $20 the day of, if space. 270-5680

Jan. 16: Teen Lock-In. 7 p.m.-7 a.m. 
at Club Teen for age 12 through grade 12. 
Cost is $12 if advance sign-up or $15 the 
day of, if space. 270-5680 or 246-0347

Jan. 18: MLK Holiday Bowling 
Special. 11 a.m.-5 p.m. at Mayport 
Bowling Center. Two hours of Xtreme 
bowling with shoes, spaghetti dinner and 
colored headpin bowling for prizes. Cost is 
$10 per person (free for ages 3 and young-
er). 270-5377

Jan. 23: Circus Trip.  11:30 a.m. show 
time. Cost is $12 per person. Trip is open 
to school age children and their parents. 
Parents are welcome to attend with younger 
children. Deadline to sign-up and pay is 
Jan. 20. A minimum of 12 sign-ups are 
required for trip to go. 270-5680 or 5421

Jan. 29: Youth Freedom Friday, Movie 
Night. 7-11 p.m. at the Youth Activities 
Center for grade K through age 12. Cost is 
$7 if advance sign-up or $9 the day of, if 
space. 270-5680 or 5421
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Liberty Call
The following activities tar-

get single or unaccompanied 
Sailors. For more information, 
call 270-7788/89 or stop by 
Planet Mayport Single Sailor 
Center and pick up the monthly 
activity calendar with a com-
plete listing of all upcoming 
Liberty events.

Jan. 7: NCAA Football 
National  Championship.
Watch the  Univers i ty  of 
Alabama versus the University 
of Texas in Hi-Def on our mega 
20-foot screen at Beachside 
Community Center. Pre-game 
activities begin at 6 p.m. Kick-
off is at 8 p.m. Food (while 

supplies last), trivia and more! 
(Free)

Jan 9: Dave and Busters 
Trip.  Van departs  Planet 
Mayport at 7 p.m. Game card 
included. Deadline to sign up is 
Jan. 8.

Jan. 11: Barracks Break-In. 
Food, soda and a movie start-
ing at 6 p.m. in the lounge of 
Barracks Bldg. 2105. (Free)

Jan. 13: Pool Tourney 
Wednesdays. Pool tournaments 
every Wednesday starting at 6 
p.m. with prizes for the winner. 
(Free)

Jan. 15-16: Tampa Breeze 
LFL Trip. Van departs Planet 

Mayport at 1 p.m. for this 
Tampa overnight trip to see the 
Tampa Breeze LFL. Cost is $80 
and includes tickets, hotel and 
transportation. Deadline to sign 
up is Jan. 9. www.lflus.com

Jan. 17: Greg Behrendt 
Trip.  Van departs  Planet 
Mayport at 5 p.m. to see the 
stand-up comedy act from 
the author of “He’s Just Not 
That Into You”.  Cost is $10. 
Deadline to sign up is Jan. 14.

Jan. 19: Car Buying Class. 
6 p.m. at Planet Mayport. 
Includes refreshments. (Free)

USO News
Tickets for the Jan. 21-22 

Ringling Bros., Barnum & 
Bailey Circus shows are avail-
able for purchase for only $7.50 
per ticket. First come, first 
served - active duty and fami-
lies only.

A tribute program that has 
provided free admission to 
SeaWorld and Busch Gardens 
for more than 4 million mem-
bers of U.S. and coalition 
armed forces and their fami-
lies has been extended through 
2010. “Here’s to the Heroes,” 
a  program sponsored  by 
Anheuser-Busch, was launched 
in February 2005 to celebrate 
the service of military men and 
women and the sacrifices made 
by their families.

Any active duty,  active 
reserve, ready reserve ser-
vice member or National 
Guardsman representing any 
of the five service branches is 
entitled to free admission under 
the program. He or she need 
only register, either online at 
www.herosalute.com or in the 
entrance plaza of a participating 
park, and show a Department 
of Defense photo ID. Also 
included in the offer are mem-
bers of foreign military forces 
serving in the coalitions in Iraq 
or Afghanistan or attached to 
American units in the U.S. for 
training.

Inactive, standby and retired 

reserve members, military retir-
ees, U.S. Merchant Marine 
and civilian DoD workers are 
ineligible for the program. 
The program does not include 
Discovery Cove or SeaWorld’s 
waterpark, Aquatica.

Your Greater Jacksonville 
USO has signed up to partici-
pate in the Give a day program 
with Disney. We have a limit-
ed number of spots available 
to volunteer for January and 
February. If you are interested 
please go to www.Disneyparks.
com to register. Once you have 
completed your opportunity 
and we verify your attendance 
you will be eligible for a ticket 
to Disney. Please see complete 
rules at Disneyparks.com. You 
do not receive the tickets from 
our Centers and you must regis-
ter online to participate.

J a c k s o n v i l l e  M o r o c c o 
Shrine Job Fair is presented 
by Corporate Gray/ Military 
Officers Association of America 
on Friday, Jan. 29, 2010 from 
10 a.m.-2 p.m. This event 
will be held at the Morocco 
Shrine 3800 St. Johns Bluff 
Road, South Jacksonville, FL 
32224-2620. Meet with mili-
tary- friendly companies and 
government agencies. This is 
open to all military personnel 
and spouses. Business attire 
recommended, bring plenty of 
resumes. For more information 

please visit www.corporategray.
com or www.moaa.org/career-
fair.

United Through Reading pro-
gram makes it possible to share 
in the enjoyment of reading to 
the children in your life, even 
while thousands of miles apart. 
The Mayport Center and NAS 
Center can record you reading a 
book to your children and send 
it to them after you have gone 
on deployment. Please contact 
your local USO center for more 
information.

There is a computer resource 
center available to all service 
members with email, Internet 
and word processing. Fax, copy 
and free notary service is also 
available.

The USO is available for 
meetings, support groups, 
receptions, parties and pre-
deployment briefs. 

For more information about 
activities or meeting avail-
abilities, call 246-3481 or stop 
by the center at 2560 Mayport 
Road.
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Servicemember Voting Laws Reflect Changes
By Jim Garamone

American Forces Press Service
Laws have changed and service-

members who want to vote need to be 
aware of these changes, the director of 
the Federal Voting Assistance Program 
said.

Generally, military personnel who 
want to vote are a higher percentage 
than that in the general population. 
Still, there can be roadblocks to exer-
cising the franchise. 

Overseas-deployed servicemem-
bers may find that “the absentee ballot 
doesn’t get to them on time, so they 
can vote it and send it back to the elec-

tion official so it can be counted,” Bob 
Carey explained during an interview.   

In the general population about nine 
out of every 10 absentee ballots are 
successfully cast, the director said. 

“Only about six or seven out of 
every 10 military ballots are success-
fully returned,” he said. 

The biggest problems, Carey said, 
involves the nature of overseas duty 
and delays in the military postal sys-
tem.   Carey’s organization is work-
ing to expedite the voting process for 
military members. On the postal side, 
officials are looking at ensuring that 
all military ballots take seven days or 

less in transit. Imagine an express-mail 
service for military voters, Carey said.   

The power of the Internet also is 
being harnessed. Military voters can 
go to www.fvap.gov for almost one-
stop shopping. A servicemember can 
go online and find the necessary voting 
forms and fill them out right there. 

  “Down the line we will also have 
an online ballot system where they 
can receive the ballot online, fill it 
out online and chose their candidates 
online,” Carey said. “They will still 
have to print it out and sign it, but it 
would end the wait of getting the bal-
lots.”

Deployed servicemembers - at com-
bat outposts and aboard ships - are the 
most affected by voting issues. Many 
military voters also are younger and 
aren’t aware of the processes behind 
voting, Carey noted. 

“We’re trying to make it easy,” he 
said, “so they don’t have to know 
chapter and verse of election law in 
order to participate in the process.” 

One of the bigger changes in the 
process is that military voters must 
send in a federal postcard application 
– again available at www.fvap.gov - as 
soon as possible. 

“The law has changed and even if 

they have been getting their absen-
tee ballot automatically they have to 
register each and every year,” Carey 
pointed out.

Servicemembers also must submit 
a postcard application each time they 
move, each time they deploy and each 
time they redeploy.

“We’re encouraging everyone by 
Jan. 15 to send in a new federal post-
card application,” Carey said. 

Local election officials, he said, are 
more than happy to deliver balloting 
materials, but they have to know where 
to send them.

Spouses Can Keep Residency While Under Orders
By Samantha L. Quigley

American Forces Press Service
A new law protects military 

spouses from being taxed for 
work performed in states where 
they’re living outside their 
home states as a result of mili-
tary orders.

President Barack Obama 
signed the Military Spouses 
Residency Relief Act,  an 
amendment  to  the  2003 
Servicemembers Civil Relief 
Act, on Nov. 11. 

“This act ,  among other 
things, would provide that when 
a servicemember leaves his or 
her home state in accord with 
military orders, the service-
member’s spouse may retain 
residency in his or her home 
state for voting and tax pur-
poses, after relocating from that 
state to accompany the service-
member,” the president said in a 
Nov. 12 White House statement. 

The new law means a change 
in fundamental tax law for mili-
tary spouses, said Army Col. 
Shawn Shumake, director of 
legal policy in the office of the 
undersecretary of defense for 
personnel and readiness. 

“If a spouse accompanies 
a military member to a state 
that is not the spouse’s [state 
of legal residence] and does so 
solely to be with the service-
member under military orders, 
then the income the spouse 
earns from services performed 

in that nondomiciliary state 
cannot be taxed,” he said in a 
Pentagon Channel interview. 

But, he warned, some states 
interpret the act to apply only if 
the military servicemember and 
the spouse live under the same 
roof.

“A number of states believe 
that to get this tax break, or 
tax exemption, the spouse and 
the servicemember must have 
the same domicile,” he said. 
“Different states interpret this 
possible requirement different-
ly.” 

The law does not necessarily 
mean that someone who makes 
their permanent home in one 
state will never be taxed in the 
state they’re living in because 
of a servicemember’s military 
orders, Shumake said. In fact, 
he explained, the act states 
only that income earned from 
work performed in the nondo-
miciliary state is not taxable. 
That doesn’t mean the spouse 
wouldn’t have to pay income 
tax on such income to the state 
of legal residency. 

“Of course, there are those 
states that don’t have any 
income tax at all,” Shumake 
said. “If the spouse were a 
legal resident of those states, 
then they would likely not pay 
income tax from [work] per-
formed in any state.” 

Understanding the meaning 
of “domicile” and knowing how 

to prove it are keys to under-
standing the law, Shumake said. 

First, he said, the terms 
“domicile,” and “legal resi-
dence,” are synonymous. A per-
son can have only one domicile 
at a time. It is one’s primary 
home or permanent residence, 
and it’s formed by being physi-
cally present in a state and 
simultaneously forming the 
intent to remain there for the 
indefinite future. 

“You have to prove your 
intent by establishing certain 
contacts with the state, such as 
voting there, buying property 
there, getting your professional 
license there, claiming in-state 
tuition rates there, registering a 
vehicle or obtaining a driver’s 
license there,” Shumake said. 
“Of all of those, voting may 
turn out to be the most impor-
tant for proving your domicile 
for the purposes of the [Military 
Spouses Residency Relief 
Act].”

The act also has an effect 
on personal property taxes, 
Shumake said. 

“The [act] now says that a 
nondomiciliary state cannot tax 
personal property such as auto-
mobiles and boats if that prop-
erty is in the state only because 
the spouse is with the service-
member in that state in compli-
ance with military orders,” he 
said.

For all the positive benefits 

the law offers military spouses, 
it can be confusing, Shumake 
acknowledged.

T h e  M i l i t a r y  S p o u s e s 
Residency Relief Act addresses 
only tax law concerning income 
earned in nondomiciliary states, 
the colonel said, and doesn’t 
change the rules for establishing 
and proving legal residency. 

“One common mispercep-
tion is that the new law allows 
a spouse simply to ‘choose’ his 
or her spouse’s domicile. This 
is not true,” he said. “Domicile 
must still be demonstrated or 
proven under the rules that have 
always been in place. Likewise, 
a spouse does not ‘inherit’ the 
domicile of the military mem-
ber through marriage.” 

Spouses also should be aware 

that the law doesn’t allow them 
to recapture or regain a previ-
ously abandoned domicile, he 
added.

“For example, if the spouse 
established a Texas domicili-
ary status and then moved to 
Virginia under orders with the 
[servicemember], and while in 
Virginia the spouse registered 
to vote and bought property in 
Virginia and got a real estate 
license from Virginia, then it 
looks like the spouse has estab-
lished Virginia as the new 
domicile,” Shumake said. “The 
[law] is not likely to allow the 
spouse to abandon Virginia 
and resume or recapture Texas 
domiciliary status while still in 
Virginia.” 

It seems the matter of how 

the law affects driver’s licenses 
has left some in a bit of a quan-
dary, as well. Whether a spouse 
needs to obtain a new driver’s 
license in each new state the 
spouse lives in is a matter of 
state law and completely unaf-
fected by the Military Spouses 
Residency Relief Act, Shumake 
said.

While the new law can 
be confusing, help is only as 
far away as the nearest legal 
assistance attorney, Shumake 
said. He also suggested check-
ing with appropriate state tax 
authorities for any rules they 
may have put out, especially 
with respect to refunds for tax 
year 2009.

TRICARE Dental Program 
Premiums Set for 2010

From TRICARE
T h e  T R I C A R E  D e n t a l 

Program’s 1.9 million enrollees 
will see a slight increase in their 
monthly premiums, beginning 
Feb. 1, 2010. The new annual 
rates are effective for one year 
through Jan. 31, 2011.

TRICARE Dental Program 
(TDP) premiums are deter-
mined by the plan (single or 
family) and the duty status 
(active or reserve) of the spon-
sor. If and when the sponsor’s 
duty status changes, his or her 
premiums also change to reflect 

the new duty status.
The monthly premium for 

an active duty family mem-
ber single plan will increase 
from $12.12 to $12.69 and the 
monthly family plan premium 
will increase from $30.29 to 
$31.72.

The National Guard and 
Reserve monthly sponsor pre-
mium will increase from $12.12 
to $12.69. For National Guard 
and Reserve family members, 
the monthly single family mem-
ber plan goes from $30.29 to 
$31.72 and the family plan pre-

mium will increase from $75.73 
to $79.29.

The monthly single premium 
rate for an Individual Ready 
Reserve (IRR) sponsor plan and 
the separate IRR single family 
member plan will increase from 
$30.29 to $31.72. The monthly 
IRR family member premium 
will increase from $75.73 to 
$79.29.

To  l e a r n  m o r e  a b o u t 
TRICARE dental options and 
premium rates visit http://www.
TRICAREdentalprogram.com.
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Thursday, Jan. 7
T h e  F l e e t  R e s e r v e 

Associat ion,  Branch 290, 
will hold its monthly General 
Assembly meeting at 8 p.m. 
at the Branch Home, 390 
Mayport Road, Atlantic Beach.  
All members and prospective 
members are invited to attend. 
The Fleet Reserve Association 
is a world-wide veteran’s orga-
nization that represents nearly 
1`65,000 active duty and retired 
Navy, Marine Corps and Coast 
Guard members.  The FRA 
Branch 290 is called the “active 
duty branch” because of the 
number of active duty mem-
bers. If you have served in any 
of the maritime service – Navy, 
Marine Corps or Coast Guard, 
no matter how long – stop by 
the Branch Home or call 246-
6855 for more information.  
New members are always wel-
come.

Friday, Jan. 8
Come join the Fleet Reserve 

Association for a night of 
Karaoke at the Branch Home, 
390 Mayport Road, Atlantic 
Beach, FL.  Featured will be 
host DOUG BRACEY, from 9 
p.m.-1 a.m.

Saturday, Jan. 9
Between 9 a.m. and noon, 

bring your UN-DECORATED 
Christmas tree to the Tree 
Hi l l  Na tu re  Cen te r  JAS 
Amphitheater, located at 7152 
Lone Star Road in Arlington. 
The first 50 people will also 
receive a free seedling from 
JEA and Greenscape. 

Join a park ranger at 10 a.m. 
and discover the importance of 
estuarine systems that surround 
the inshore sides of barrier 
islands like those of the Talbot 
Islands State Parks complex. 
This ranger-guided hike along 
the salt marsh will help point 
out why these areas are one of 
the most productive ecosystems 
on Earth, the many roles the 
salt marsh plays, the plant and 
animal life found in this natu-
ral community, and the impacts 
humans have on this system. 
This program will take place 
at the Ribault Club on Fort 
George Island Cultural State 
Park. No reservations are neces-
sary and the program is free.

T h e  F l e e t  R e s e r v e 
Association Branch 290 is 
hosting a Mexicali Pork Chop 
dinner, from 5 to 8 p.m. at the 
Branch Home at 390 Mayport 
Road, Atlantic Beach.  A dona-
tion of $8 is requested for each 
dinner.  Carry out orders are 
accepted.  The public is always 
invited to dinner.  Starting at 

9 p.m. the music of DOUG 
BRACEY will entertain until 
1 a.m.  Happy hour precedes 
the dinner from 4 to 6 p.m., all 
drinks are 50¢ off.

Sunday, Jan. 10 
A diversity of plant and ani-

mal species survive in Florida’s 
tropical environment, including 
both native and exotic species. 
Join a park ranger at 1 p.m. to 
learn how to identify exotic, 
non-native animals and what 
you can do to help Florida’s 
natural communities thrive 
with native animals. The pro-
gram will take place at pavilion 
one on Little Talbot Island. No 
reservations are necessary and 
the program is free with regular 
park admission.

Monday, Jan. 11
T h e  F l e e t  R e s e r v e 

Associat ion,  Branch 290, 
invites you to play Bingo at the 
Branch Home, 390 Mayport 
Road, Atlantic Beach.  Games 
start at 6 p.m. and are usually 
finished by 8 p.m.  Snacks will 
be available for a small dona-
tion.

Wednesday, Jan. 13
T h e  F l e e t  R e s e r v e 

Associat ion,  Branch 290, 
invites you to participate in its 
“Wings-N-Things” from 5 to 8 
p.m. at the Branch Home, 390 
Mayport Road, Atlantic Beach.  

Snacks will be available for a 
donation of $1.50 to $5.  Then 
stay and enjoy the music of 
Doug Bracey from 9 p.m. to 1 
a.m.

Friday, Jan. 15
T h e  F l e e t  R e s e r v e 

Association Branch 290 is host-
ing a Country Buffet Dinner, 
from 5 to 8 p.m. at the Branch 
Home at 390 Mayport Road, 
Atlantic Beach.  A donation of 
$8 is requested for each dinner.  
Carry out orders are accepted.  
The public is always invited to 
dinner.  Starting at 9 p.m. the 
music of DOUG BRACEY will
entertain until 1 a.m.  Happy 
hour precedes the dinner from 4 
to 6 p.m., all drinks are 50¢ off.

First Coast families are 
invited to Mary Lena Gibbs 
Community  Center,  6974 
Wilson Blvd., to enjoy a dance 
from 6-9:30 p.m. commemorat-
ing the life of Dr. Martin Luther 
King, Jr. The celebration will 
offer free music, dancing, fel-
lowship and fun. Parents are 
encouraged to attend with their 
children. Free refreshments will 
be available while they last. For 
more information on events and 
activities hosted by JaxParks, 
call (904) 630-CITY or visit 
www.jaxparks.com.

Saturday, Jan. 16
Come join the Fleet Reserve 

Association for a night of 
Karaoke at the Branch Home, 
390 Mayport Rd.  Featured 
will be host DOUG BRACEY, 
from 9:00 PM to 1:00 AM.  The 
bar will be open for drinks and 
snacks.

The United Methodist Men of 
Christ United Methodist Church 
Neptune Beach are cooking up 
a spaghetti and meatball dinner 
from 5-7 p.m. Cost is $6 for 
adult, $4 for children under 12; 
5 and under eat free. Take out 
available. 400 Penman Road, 
Neptune Beach. 249-5370.

Join a park ranger at 10 
a.m. for a walk on the beach 
as they explain the importance 
of undeveloped beach habitat, 
including many interesting facts 
about sea creatures and com-
mon shells found in the area. 
The program will take place at 
pavilion one on Little Talbot 
Island. No reservations are nec-
essary and the program is free 
with regular park admission.

Monday, Jan. 18
T h e  F l e e t  R e s e r v e 

Associat ion,  Branch 290, 
invites you to play Bingo at the 
Branch Home, 390 Mayport 
Road, Atlantic Beach.  Games 
start at 6 p.m. and are usually 
finished by 8 p.m.  Snacks will 
be available for a small dona-
tion.

Tuesday, Jan. 19
The Duval County Extension 

Agency will hold a workshop 
“Plant Propagation Workshop 
-How to Grow for Less” from 
2-4 p.m. at Webb Wesconnett 
Regional Library, 6887 103rd 
St. Perhaps you want to save 
a piece of your grandmother’s 
favorite plant or start a but-
terfly garden. Then, this is the 
class for you. Come learn how 
to save money by propagating 
your own plants. There will be 
a hands-on activity on how to 
recycle newspaper into seed 
pots. Call Becky at 387-8850 
to pre-register. Class is free, but 
space is limited.

Saturday, Jan. 23
T h e  J a c k s o n v i l l e 

Genealogical Society will 
hold their monthly meeting at 
the Webb-Wesconnett Branch 
Library, 6887 103rd Street, at 
1:30. Please note this is a date 
change from our normal meet-
ing time. Our speaker will Mr. 
Dick Cardell, the society’s his-
torian and parlimentarian. His 
topic will be his latest genea-
logical trip to Europe. Mr. 
Cardell has always given our 
members and guests an infor-
mative and fun program. Please 
plan to attend. For additional 
information, please contact, Jim 
Laird, (904) 264-0743.

Calendar

Out in Town

January Schedule Released For FFSC Mayport
From FFSC

The following classes and 
activities are offered by the 
Fleet and Family Support 
Center (FFSC) and are free 
of charge. Pre-registration is 
required and childcare is not 
available. For more information 
about the classes or to register 
call 270-6600, ext. 1701. FFSC 
is located in Building One on 
Massey Avenue.

Jan. 7, 9-11 a.m., Resume 
Walk-in Review Assistance,
FFSC

Jan.  8,  9-11 a.m.,  Car 
Buying Tips, FFSC

Jan. 11-12, 8 a.m.-4 p.m., 
O m b u d s m a n  Tr a i n i n g ,
Building 1, Room 1616

Jan. 11, 8:30 a.m.-noon, 
F E R P -  C a r e e r  &  J o b 
Readiness Class, FFSC

Jan. 11, 1-3 p.m., FERP-
Federal Employment Class,
FFSC

Jan. 11-14, 8 a.m.-4 p.m., 
TAP Retiree  Workshop ,
Building 1 Room 104

Designed for Military per-
sonnel within 180 -90 days of 
leaving the military.  The semi-
nar focuses on benefits for ser-
vice members and their family 
members.  Participants receive 
help in translating their mili-
tary acquired skills into civil-
ian language and are exposed 
to the civilian job market and 
how to successfully compete 
in the civilian employment 
arena; learning about resumes, 
employment interviews and 
marketing themselves.  If you 
are within a minimum of 180 
days of leaving the military 
see your career counselor for a 
quota for this highly successful 
program.

Jan. 12, 9-11 a.m., Parenting 
Class, FFSC

The program is based on 
Dr. Michael Popkin, PH.D 
ACTIVE PARENTING NOW 
6 classes.  This program is 
designed to assist you and 
your family put into practice 
the skills learned in the class.  
Specific parenting skills that are 
discussed as well as some of the 
challenges that are faced by all 
families include:  understand-
ing yourself and your child, 
the four goals of misbehavior, 
building courage and character 
in your child, encouraging and 
listening to your child, helping 
children cooperate, discipline 
that makes sense. Each week 
a different topic is thoroughly 
covered via discussion, video 
vignettes, and handbook infor-
mation.  Participation in all 6 
sessions is required.

Jan. 12, 9-11 a.m., Resume 
Walk-in Review Assistance,
FFSC

Jan .  13 ,  9  a .m . -noon , 
Tottletyme Playgroup, USO

Parents and children together 
meet to share parenting con-
cerns, ideas, and fun!  The 
group invites professionals to 
address specific areas of con-
cern such as nutrition, toilet 
training, etc.  We even take 
field trips several times a year 
to local parks, museums and 
playgrounds.  This group is 
designed for moms new to the 
area or moms who want their 
child to interact with other 

children their child’s age. All 
children age four and below are 
invited to attend.

Jan. 13, 8-11:30 a.m., Stress 
Management, Wellness Center

Stress is a normal part of 
everyone’s life.  It can be ener-
gizing and a factor in motivat-
ing us.  But too much stress, 
without relief, can have debil-
itating effects.  This program 
is designed to provide partici-
pants with an understanding of 
what stress is and how it affects 
them.  It will also help partici-
pants begin to look at their own 
lives and ways they currently 
cope with stress.  Participants 
will be challenged to develop 
behavior and lifestyle changes 
that will improve their ability to 
cope with stress.

Jan. 14, 8-11 a.m., Anger 
Management, FFSC

What does anger do for you?  
Communicate for you?  Keep 
people at a safe distance from 
you?  Keep you in charge?   For 
many people, anger serves them 
many uses, but all too often, 
it is at a high cost…usually of 
relationships, unhappiness in 
the workplace, and a general 
feeling of disdain.   If you want 
to be able to break out of the 
“get angry/get even” syndrome, 
come to this class.  Participants 
learn how anger and judgment 
are related, about irrational 
beliefs and faulty self-talk, what 
“E + R = O” means, and the 
roles of stress and forgiveness 
in anger.

Jan. 14, 9-11 a.m., Resume 
Walk-in Review Assistance,
FFSC

Jan. 15, 9-11 a.m., Credit 
Report, FFSC

Budgeting means using dol-
lars with sense… making sure 
there’s enough money avail-
able at the right time.  Money 
is needed for food, fun, clothes, 
savings, shelter, emergen-
cies, transportation and char-
ity.  So it’s never too early to 
learn the basic skills you’ll 
need…for today and in the 
future.  INVEST your time 
and learn some basic budget-
ing skills, how to set financial 
goals, and begin planning for 
your future.  The “school of 
hard knocks” has a high tuition.  
Instead of paying for your mis-
takes, come to this training.

Jan. 19, 9-11 a.m., Resume 
Walk-in Review Assistance,
FFSC

Jan. 19, 9-11 a.m., Parenting 
Class, FFSC

The program is based on 
Dr. Michael Popkin, PH.D 
ACTIVE PARENTING NOW 
6 classes.  This program is 
designed to assist you and 
your family put into practice 
the skills learned in the class.  
Specific parenting skills that are 
discussed as well as some of the 
challenges that are faced by all 
families include:  understanding 
yourself and your child, the four 
goals of misbehavior, building 
courage and character in your 
child.

J an .  20 ,  9  a .m . -noon , 
Tottletyme Playgroup, USO

Jan. 21, 9-11 a.m., Resume 
Walk-in Review Assistance,
FFSC

Jan.  21 ,  9 -11:30  a .m. , 

Smooth Move, FFSC
This workshop is designed 

for inexperienced, as well as 
experienced military members 
on permanent change of station 
(PCS) orders.  The Personal 
Property Shipping Office will 
provide information on how to 
deal with movers and personal 
property entitlements.  The trav-
el section of Personnel Support 
Detachment (PSD) will pres-
ent a section on travel pay and 
allowances.  FFSC staff will 
discuss the emotional cycles of 
relocation, budgeting for a PCS 
move and provide some strate-
gies for families.

J a n .  2 2 ,  9 - 1 1  a . m . , 
Establishing A Sound Family 
Budget, FFSC

Budgeting means using dol-
lars with sense… making sure 
there’s enough money avail-
able at the right time.  Money 
is needed for food, fun, clothes, 
savings, shelter, emergen-
cies, transportation and char-
ity.  So it’s never too early to 
learn the basic skills you’ll 
need…for today and in the 
future.  INVEST your time 
and learn some basic budget-
ing skills, how to set financial 
goals, and begin planning for 
your future.  The “school of 
hard knocks” has a high tuition.  
Instead of paying for your mis-
takes, come to this training.

Jan. 25-28, 8 a.m.-4 p.m., 
TAP Separatee Workshop,
Building 1 Room 104

Designed for Military per-
sonnel within 180 -90 days of 
leaving the military.  The semi-
nar focuses on benefits for ser-
vice members and their family 
members.  Participants receive 
help in translating their mili-
tary acquired skills into civil-
ian language and are exposed 
to the civilian job market and 
how to successfully compete 
in the civilian employment 
arena; learning about resumes, 
employment interviews and 
marketing themselves.  If you 
are within a minimum of 180 
days of leaving the military 
see your career counselor for a 
quota for this highly successful 
program.

Jan. 25, 9-11 a.m., What 
About the Kids?, FFSC

Children who witness fam-
ily violence are often forgot-
ten as the unintended victims. 
A wide range of child adjust-
ment problems has been found 
to be associated with exposure 
to domestic violence. Parent’s 
need to see and understand the 
effects of domestic violence 
on children as encompassing 
behavior, emotion, development 
and socialization. Parents need 
to understand that there is an 
intergenerational cycle of vio-
lence and they may be creat-
ing a legacy for their child of 
learned violent behavior. The 
purpose of this program is not 
to shame parents for events 
that have already happen, but 
to instill hope that things can 
change. The knowledge that the 
violence, which many parents 
incorrectly believe is unseen 
by their children, is negative-
ly impacting their children’s 
growth and development and 
may provide an additional moti-

vator for ending the violence 
and seeking intervention.

Jan. 25, 6-7 p.m., IA Family 
Discussion Group, USO

J a n .  2 5 ,  6 - 7  p . m . , 
O m b u d s m a n  A s s e m b l y ,
Building 1, Room 104

Jan. 25-26, 8:30-3:30 p.m., 
Three is a Crowd, FFSC

Jan. 25, 8:30 a.m.-2 p.m., 
Military Spouse 101, FFSC

The Fleet and Family Support 
Center offers this class to mili-
tary spouses new to the area, 
and those new to the military 
way of life.   Guest speakers 
from the military and civilian 
communities will present useful 
information to help you have 
a pleasant tour here at Naval 
Station Mayport.

Jan. 26, 9-11 a.m., Parenting 
Class, FFSC

Jan. 26, 9-11 a.m., Resume 
Walk-in Review Assistance,
FFSC

Jan. 26, 9-11 a.m., Overseas 
Living, FFSC

Overseas Living is a class 
designed to prepare you for liv-
ing in new and different setting.  
This class will provide helpful 
information about living on the 
economy to dealing with poten-
tial terrorist activities. You will 
have a chance to understand the 
emotional cycles of overseas 
living to making this tour the 
best part of your Navy career.  
Specific information about 
visas and absentee voting will 
be discussed.

Jan .  27 ,  9  a .m . -noon , 
Tottletyme Playgroup, USO

Parents and children together 
meet to share parenting con-
cerns, ideas, and fun!  The 
group invites professionals to 
address specific areas of con-
cern such as nutrition, toilet 
training, etc.  We even take 
field trips several times a year 
to local parks, museums and 
playgrounds.  This group is 
designed for moms new to the 
area or moms who want their 
child to interact with other 
children their child’s age. All 
children age four and below are 
invited to attend.

Jan. 28, 9-11 a.m., Resume 
Walk-in Review Assistance,
FFSC
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Ind igo  Farms Mobi le
Canine Veterinary Ser-
vices. We come to you!
Discounts for breeders,
kennels ,  seniors and
students. 1-year Rabies:
$ 1 2  ( 3 8 6 ) 8 5 3 - 5 0 3 8
www.indigofarms.org

For advertising information,
please call 904-359-4336,

Fax 904-366-6230.

Thank you!
Besides protecting our

country,military
personnel stationed in

our communities
donated 505,907

hours of volunteer
service in Northeast

Florida and Southeast
Georgia last year.Their

time was given to
community

rganizations, church
groups, youth activities,

scouting and more.

o

**BRAND NEW QUEEN
SIZE PILLOWTOP SET** 

mattress and box still
in original plastic $125

904-554-9018
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 Infection Control
 Registered Nurse
 Consultant

FLORIDA
DEPARTMENT OF

CORRECTIONS
HEALTH SERVICES

Employment opportunity
for Statewide Infection
C o n t r o l  R e g i s t e r e d
N u r s e  C o n s u l t a n t
l o c a t e d  a t  C e n t r a l
Of f ice ,  Tal lahassee ,
Florida.

Benefits: Exceptional
HealthCare Insurance,
Vested retirement after
6 years, Comprehensive
State of Florida Ben-
efits Package.

For further
 information contact:

Michele Clark at
850-410-4620 or email:

clark.michele@mail.dc.
state.fl.us

Classified
PLACE YOUR MILITARY CLASSIFIED AD CLASSIFIED INDEX

BY PHONE
Mon.–Thurs. 7:30a.m.–6:00p.m.
Fri. 7:30a.m.–5:30p.m.
Toll Free                  800-258-4637
BY FAX                904-359-4180
IN PERSON
Many people prefer to place classifieds in person 
and some classified categories require prepayment. 
For your convenience, we welcome you to place your 
classified ad at The Florida Times-Union from 7:30 
a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday-Friday at One Riverside 
Avenue (at the foot of the Acosta Bridge).

Deadlines
Run date Call by Fax by
Thursday Tue, Noon Tue, 11 a.m.
Please note: Fax deadlines are one hour earlier.
Holiday and Legal deadlines vary and will be sup-
plied upon request. Cancellation and correction 
deadlines are the same as placement deadlines.

366-6300 Announcements
Auctions
Real Estate for Sale
Real Estate for Rent
Commercial Real Estate
Financial

Instruction
Employment
Services
Merchandise
Pets/Animals
Transportation

THE N S  M AY P O R T , F L O R I D A

ONLINE
Classified line ads are online at jaxairnews.com

FREE online advertising!
Your Classified in-column ad automatically appears online at 

no additional charge.

CANCELLATIONS, CHANGES & BILLING
Ad Errors - Please read your ad on the first day of publication. We accept responsibility for only the first incorrect 
insertion and only the charge for the ad space in error. Please call 366-6300 immediately for prompt correction and 
billing adjustments.

Ad Cancellation - Normal advertising deadlines apply for cancellation. When cancelling your ad, a cancellation 
number will be issued. Retain this number for verification. Call 366-6300.

Billing Inquiries - Call the Billing Customer Service Department at 359-4324. To answer questions about payments 
or credit limits, call the Credit Department at 359-4214.

GENERAL INFORMATION
Advertising copy is subject to approval by the Publisher who reserves the right to edit, reject or classify all advertise-
ments under appropriate headings. Copy should be checked for errors by the advertiser on the first day of publication. 
Credit for Publisher errors will be allowed for the first insertion  for that portion of the advertisement which was 
incorrect. Further, the Publisher shall not be liable for any omission of advertisements ordered to be published, nor for 
any general, special or consequential damages. Advertising language must comply with Federal, State or local laws 
regarding the prohibition of discrimination in employment, housing and public accommodations. Standard abbrevia-
tions are acceptable; however, the first word of each ad may not be abbreviated.

The anchor indicates the ad is a FREE Fleet Market Ad placed by military personnel.

904-366-6300

Happy Ads
Lost and Found
Clubs and Organizations
Rides/Travel
Notices
Personals
Dating and
Entertainment

Announcements
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Job Fairs
Resume Services
Accounting/Bookkeeping
Advertising/Media
Architecture/Interior 
Design/Graphics Design
Automotive Sales/Service
Aviation
Civil Service/Government/
Public Administration
Computer Hardware/ 
Software/Programming
Construction
Customer Service
Dental
Domestic Services/
Caregiving
Delivery Driver
Education/Teaching/
Training
Engineering
Entertainment
Executive/Management
Finance/Investment
General Employment
Hotel/Hospitality/Tourism
Industrial Trades
Insurance
Landscaping/Grounds 
Maintenance
Law Enforcement/
Security/Safety
Legal
Maintenance/Janitorial 
Services
Management/Professional
Marketing
Mechanics
Medical/Health Care
Marine/Trade
Nurses/Nurses Aides
O�ce/Clerical/
Administration
Part-Time
Personal Services/Beauty
Real Estate/Property 
Management
Recreation/Sports/Fitness
Restaurant/Bar/Club/
Food/Beverages
Retail
Sales
Science/Research
Social Services/Counseling
Technical Support
Telemarketing
Transportation
Warehouse/Inventory
Work at Home
Positions Wanted

Employment

Merchandise
AC, Heating, Fuel
Antiques
Appliances
Arts & Crafts
Auctions
Building Supplies
Business/O�ce Equipment
Clothes
Collectibles
Computer
Craft/Thrift Stores
Electronics
Estate Sales
Farm/Planting
Fruits/Vegetables
Furniture/Household
Garage Sales
Garden/Lawn
Hot Tubs/Spas
Jewelry/Watches
Kid’s Stu�
Machinery & Tools
Medical
Miscellaneous Merchandise
Musical Merchandise
Photography
Portable Buildings
Public Sales
Sporting Goods
Tickets
Trailers
Wanted to Buy or Trade
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 JUST PAY SALES TAX
& ASSUM PMT’S ON

NICE 2/2 MOBILE
 HOME CALL 904-781-0441

* * * WESTSIDE * * *  

A S H L E Y  W O O D S
4BR/3BA, 3gar.  5mi
fm NAVSTA. Rent:
$1475/mo.   954-290-1846

C u t e  C o u n t r y
Kitchen Dining set.
Solid wood table, 3
chrs, wood bench

seat. Only 1yr old. Pris-
tine 904-553-6015

 English Bulldog  Cham-
pion AKC  2M&3F avail.
n o w  8 5 0 - 8 2 6 - 1 0 0 0
www.mandmbullies.com
or 867-8488  ask4Mark

G E R M A N  S H E P H E R D
PUPS, AKC, 7 weeks, for
your own home security,
$500. 912-427-0689

For Sale Beautiful 3 /2
F lee twood  M/H wi th
wood grain floors in Kit
$15,500.00 cash or owner
will fin with 5% down.
Call Sandy  904-695-2255

* * * WESTSIDE * * *  

Complete RTG Liv-
ing room set. Sofa
Love seat 3 tables
like new. Moving

must sell. 904-553-6015
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LAB Puppies, AKC, all
colors, born 11/15/09,
$350. Call 908-4644. Jax.

Atlantic Beach Walk to Beach
2/1, all tile, scrn prch, lg
fncd yd, all appls & w/d
incld New Everything!!
$ 9 5 0 m o + $ 9 5 0 d p
306 Aquatic Dr.  249-3268
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PERSIAN KITTENS CFA
shots, many colors, sweet
kittens $200-$300. 724-9620
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BARGAIN HUNTERS
GALORE

This Sat & Sun Have
Your Garage Sale at
The Market Place!

7059 Ramona, 786-FLEA

Silver Sands Estate 1/2
a c r e  w /  l a k e v i e w .
Exclusive use of lakes,
fishing and parks. 35mi
S of naval base and OP
mall. New mobile homes
only. Owner fin. $17k.
Call 386-758-7969

MANDARIN -Rent To Own
newly  remod -  3 / 3  i n
Cormorant  Landing-
guard gate- 2600sf- lrg
lot, $2300mo. 904-710-2275

Rat Terrier Pups UKCI,
many colors  $300-$400.

 www.mccartysratterriers.com

LOST Golden Retriever
In Orange Park, FL. We
lost our baby girl, Chloe
on 12-29-09 from zip code
32065. Chloe is 11 months
old, she is wearing an
invisible fence collar but
no  tags .  She is  l ight
b l o n d e  w i t h  a  d a r k
speck on top of her nose.
Please call 904.631.4694
if you have found our
sweet puppy. We miss
her!

ROTTI PUPS AKC- Hlth
cert., shots, dewormed,
POP. Call Doug 378-0351

NEPTUNE BEACH 2/1.5
on marsh, grt rm, lg util
rm, fncd yd, $800mo. +
$800dep Call 904-610-0867
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Shar-pei Pups. Adorable
Many colors and ages
available. Starting at
$400 . 00 .  4 78 - 808 - 2835
www.kanines.com

St. Augustine - 125’ Canal
Frontage, ICW view,
rented, boat lift, $269k.
904-814-6915 Jo or Carol.

SOUTHSIDE-Near St. Johns
Town Center 2br /2 .5ba
Townhouse, 1200sf, all SS
appls, comm. pool &  gym.
$1000mo Avail March 1st
Email: melissa.dotson@
h o t m a i l . c o m  o r
Call 281-460-1580

Rotary Lawnmower
6 5 0  S e r i e s  p u r -
chased 2007, $200.
Brenda 904-614-4148

WEIMARANER PUPPIES
A K C ,  1 s t  s h o t s .
$400.  Call 912-557-4093

Apartments Furnished
Apartments Unfurnished
Condominiums
Retirement Communities
Homes Furnished
Homes Unfurnished
Manufactured Homes
Mobile Home Lots
Roommates
Rooms to Rent
Beach Home Rentals
Beach/Vacation/Resorts
Storage/Mini-Lockers
Management/Rental Services
Wanted to Rent
St. Johns Apartments Furnished
St. Johns Apartments Unfur-
nished
St. Johns Condominiums
St. Johns Duplex
Townhomes
St. Johns Retirement Com-
munities
St. Johns Houses Furnished
St. Johns Houses
Unfurnished
St. Johns Mobile Home/Lot 
Rental
St. Johns Lots
St. Johns Roommates
St. Johns Rooms to Rent
St. Johns Oceanfront/Waterfront
St. Johns Vacation Rental
St. Johns Storage/
Mini-Lockers
St. Johns Wanted to Rent

Real Estate For Rent
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Aviation
Boats
Sailboats
Boat Dockage & Rentals
Marine Equipment
& Supplies
RV Rentals
RV’s & Suppliers
Motorcycles & Mini Bikes
Auto Brokers
Auto Parts
Antiques/Classics
Automobiles
Trucks/Trailers/SUVs
Vans/Buses
$2000 or Less
Commercial Vehicles
Misc. Auto
Autos/Trucks Wanted
Auto Rent/Lease

Transportation

LOST - Male Rat Terrier
(Black and White with
Brown face) with Green
Collar and Tags, Down-
town near Bay Street on
1 / 1 .  $ 3 0 0  R E W A R D .
923-7169

SOUTHSIDE
 2/2 , like new, new crpt,
blinds, 1179sf, 1cg, ch&a,
$750dep $750/mo 733-7915

Craftsman Tool Box
4drwr, 12Wx15Hx26L ,
b o t t o m  5  d r w r ,
18Wx29Hx26L has

15” folding work bench
$100. 781-1532

Business Opportunities
Distributionships/
Franchises
Ficticious Names
Financial Services
Money to Lend/Borrow
Mortgages Bought/Sold

Business &
Financial

Sou th s i de  2 / 1  1 0 0 0SF
home ch&a easy access
to 9A & Atlantic $750mo
+ dep. Call 904-693-0280

Open Houses
Argyle
Arlington
Avondale/Ortega
Beaches
Downtown
Fernandina/Amelia Island
Intracoastal West
Keystone Heights/Melrose
Mandarin
Middleburg
North Jacksonville
Orange Park/Clay County
Riverside
San Marco
Southside
Springfield
Westside
Waterfront
Condominiums
Manufactured Homes
Lots
Farm Acreage
Investment Property
Retirement Community
Baker County
Georgia Real Estate
Nassua County
Putnam County
St. Johns Open Houses
St. Johns Homes
St. Johns Waterfront
St. Johns Oceanfront
St. Johns Intracoastal
St. Johns Marshfront
St. Johns Condos
St. Johns Duplex/
Townhouses
St. Johns Manufactured   
Homes
St. Johns Lots/Acreage
St. Johns Active Adult 
Com.
St. Johns Investment
Income Property
Miscellaneous
Out of Area/Town/State
Real Estate Wanted

Real Estate
For Sale

��������������
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RENT-1880sf, 3/2,
ofc, yd, 2cgar, tile
pat io ,  fplc ,  PCS.
$1100m. 904-200-7740

����

�������������

STEP LADDER 10’
aluminum. Heavy
d u t y .  W e r n e r
brand. Exc. cond.

$75.00.      268-2482

ARLINGTON 3/2,
2200sf, $1100m. Pets
o k  w / s e c .  d e p .
904-338-7851

Weather King A/C
Condensor 3  ton,
like new, not a heat
p u m p .  $ 4 0 0 o b o .

904-786-4591
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$1750.00. House for
RENT 4/2 Julington
Creek ,  Poo l  and
Association ameni-

t ies included, screen
porch, close NAS JAX,
A +  S c h o o l s .  P C S .
904-339-1885

S O N Y  S 9 0
“Cyber-Shot” Digi-
tal Camera. Orig.
box, instructions &

access., simple to use.
Great photos. Only $55.
268-2482

����������
MAYTAG Washer
HD Lg Cap. creme
color $50. 781-2760

���������
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Norths ide  Town-
home near Jax Air-
port 2/2.5, like new,
granite, hardwood,

p o o l ,  e t c .  $ 9 5 0 m .
w v g r b c @ t d s . n e t
912-322-2497. Avail Feb.
PCS.

���������
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Recession Proof
Business

Opportunity
which will provide

y o u  w i t h  m o n t h l y
income for  l i fe .  Cal l
C h e s t e r  S m i l e y  a t
904-562-8511

N e w  h i s  &  h e r
M a g n a  1 8  s p d
Bicycles $75ea. GE
w a s h e r  &  d r y e r

$260 both. 904-307-3040

COMMERCIAL GRILL -
3ft stainless steel, 3mo
old ,  $1000 ,  has  table
904-923-6661 Andy

NORTHSIDE 4/2.5,
2800s f ,  bu i l t  ‘ 07 ,
w/lrg patio, 2cgar,
den, living/dining,

family, kitchen w/break-
fast nook. PCS. $249,900.
904-881-2767

�����������
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Drivers & Taylor
m a d e  C a l l a w a y
Nice Wilson Adams
Irons & Ben Hogan

Callaway Ring MacGre-
gor Nigkent Hybrids.
G a r y  9 0 4 - 2 6 4 - 5 7 4 4 /
910-8709

����������
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Private Instruction 
Schools
Specialty Training/
Events

Education &
Training

BMW 335I ‘07- 4dr,
blue, lo mi’s, gar.
kept .  Cal l  Kimm
850-559-5141

COCA COLA 8oz.
Jax. Jaguar Collect-
ib le  Bot t les .  Old
l o g o ,  n e w  l o g o .

Other. $3.00 ea. 268-2482

ARGYLE 3br/2ba
Liv /Din ing,  Fam
room, 2cgar, fully
fncd,  garden tub

w/sep. shower, lrg yd,
laundry rm, 6852 Old
Middleburg Rd., 32222.
P C S .  9 0 4 - 5 0 5 - 7 0 7 8 .
$1050m.

ORANGE PARK S. 
2bd/2ba, 2car gar $800mo
$300dep available NOW!

Move-In 904-868-5496

�����

CHEVY LUMINA EURO
3.1 - 1991 model, runs
great,  t ires good for
another 50k miles. $1,000
firm. Reliable transpor-
tation. Call 386-2006.

9-ft Olhausen Pool
t a b l e  $ 1 2 0 0 o b o .
Ashley Bunk beds
$ 5 0 0 o b o .  C o u c h

Loveseat $150.  Other
misc. items 904-652-5550 WANTED TO BUY- War

s o u v e n i r s ,  m e d a l s ,
patches etc., Old USMC
uniforms  477-6412

Area Sales
WHY WAIT?

Business to Business
sales, local area, no

overnight travel. Full
benefit package, Health

& Dental Insurance,
401k. Cold calling expe-
rience helpful. Salary +
Commission. Resumes
Only, Fax 904-268-3097,
Attn: J. M. Toblin, or

email to
 jmtoblin@abmrktg.com

Riverfront 1BR Apt.
600sf, priv., secure,
fresh & clean with
wtr  i nc l .  $ 5 5 0m.

904-388-6686

F O R D  R A N G E R
‘ 9 2 -  V 6 ,  5 s p d ,
AM/FM, topper, bed
m a t s ,  s t o r a g e ,

alum. whls, exc. tires.
R u n s  g r e a t .  $ 1 1 5 0 .
268-2482

���������

Very Nice 2/2 Townhome
close to NAS Jax & Mall.
$700m.  Call 305-510-3728

Military Priority

�������

Riverfront upstairs
apt, 1200sf, hdwd
flrs, 2/1, fully furn’d
corp. apt. w/elec.,

wtr, cbl, wi-fi & w/d on
premise. 1car cov. prkg,
priv & secure. No pets.
$ 1 3 0 0 m .  S a m e  u n i t
unfurn. w/elec, cbl, wtr,

wi-fi, $1100m. 904-388-6686

Dell  17” Monitor
$ 6 0 .  O l i n  1 9 0 C M
S K I S  B i n d i n g  &
Poles $125.  50x30

wood coff. tbl $150. Call
904-729-2090

WESTSIDE 2br/2ba
5 miles to NAS JAX
log on to ahrn.com

zipcode 32244 $800mo.

Gators, Champ,
Outback, Cap-1, Bowl
Games www.sstickets.com

 904-725-5045 

LEXUS GS430 ‘02-
very good cond., all
pwr options, lthr,
navigation, sunroof,

chrome 22’s, premium
sound $11,500. 904-566-4666

������������
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������������Dell Inspiron 1010
Mini Laptop w/USB
Microsof t  Of f ice
Suites. Brand new.

Call Kim 850-559-5141

Walk to the Beach!!
Free Rent For the month

of January!
Ocean Oaks 904-249-5611

COME ON PEOPLE

 This is ridiculous! Week
after week I run ads for
different departments in
my organization & get
limited response. There
are no gimmicks,  no
surprises & and no hid-
den factors. We have
everything anybody else
c a n  o f f e r ,  i n  o t h e r
words, not just a great
income, but all the good-
ies too! Commissions &
incentives, vacations,
trips, rewards, health,
denta l ,  l i fe  & v is ion
insurance and a 401(k).
Starting income, up to
$45K - $75K per year.
You can even qualify for
a signing bonus. Sounds
good so far, doesn’t it?
T h a t ’ s  w h y  I  c a n ’ t
understand why in the
w o r l d  y o u  w o u l d n ’ t
investigate this opportu-
nity. This week I’m hir-
i ng  f o r  s a l e s  i n  ou r
Jacksonville office: No
Experience necessary,
we will train you. Call
Harold, 680-0577 or email
y o u r  r e s u m e
hrdept@abmrktg.com,
or fax your resume to
904-268-3170.

����������������
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NORTHSIDE
 0 DEPOSIT  FROM $395  
1 & 2 BR weekly/monthly

904-766-6986

W A N T E D :  W a r
Souven i r s  CASH
PAID, private col-
l e c t o r  s e e k i n g

WWI/II U.S., German,
Japanese daggers, hel-
mets, swords, medals,
uniforms. 904-316-8513

DELL 1209s DLP
Projec tor  Brand
n e w .  C a l l  K i m
9 0 4 - 5 0 1 - 9 4 2 8  f o r

more info $399.00

 WESTSIDE 2/1, CH&A
 Clean, quiet in country
setting, water included.
$545MO.  904- 783- 0288 

NICE 3/2 for rent only
$590. a month call now
about our new move-in
special 904-695-2255

* * * WESTSIDE * * *  

BUICK Rendivous
CXL ‘06- 60k mi’s
exc. cond., all pwr
opt’s incl. lthr, sun-

roof, OnStar & XM w/3rd
row, $11,500. 904-566-4666

WESTSIDE 7631 Indian
Lakes Dr. Newly reno-
vated  2 / 2 ,  accept ing
HUD. $625mo.  229-2358

Adopt a Pet
Pets & Supplies
Livestock & Supplies
Animals Wanted

Pets & Animals

���������
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WESTSIDE 103RD ST
1, 2 & 3br’s $500-$700
No app. fee. $300 dep.

Call 772-7684 or 868-5496

����������

New
 Beautiful

5 pc Cherry
Bedroom Set

$300 
904-644-0498

ATLANTIC BEACH -
 Mayport Rd great loca-

tion 3 miles from the
front gate of Mayport
Naval Station. All utili-
ties & cable included,
private bedroom & bath.
Male or female $475mo.
Call Rod  321-508-9004

LAKEWOOD
SAN JOSE AREA

Brick home, Move in
condition! Convenient
to everything!  Min-

utes from downtown.
 3 Br / 1 Ba, 1100 SqFt,
New Windows, New
R o o f ,  R e m o d e l e d
kitchen with custom
cabinets, Remodeled
bathroom, Beautiful
Hardwood floors, New
driveway, Brick exte-
rior with maintenance
-free vinyl overhang,
Huge  fenced  back -
yard, Tiled Sunroom
overlooking backyard
and patio, Attached
one-car garage, Fire-
place,  plus more. . .
$ 1 5 9 , 9 0 0  C a l l
904-254-8797 

TOYOTA SIENNA
M I N I V A N  ‘ 9 8 -
159,460mi’s, $3500.
Great cond.  A/C.

Scott 904-264-3618

���������������

ATLANTIC BCH/Mayport
2/2 Loft,  FP, W/D HU,

P r i v a t e  C o u r t y a r d ,
newly remodeled.

$875mo+dep. 904-304-6047
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Kernan/Beach close to FCCJ
Furnished rm. $450/mo.

incl. everything 904-568-2157

EAGLE HARBOR
Condo 3/2, gar. Sale
or Rent $1050m+
s e c .  d p .  G o o d

Schools 904-264-3618

Bloodhound Pups AKC
Reg.   W/ Health Cert.
M&F $600.00 352-634-5220

 BED A BARGAIN
 QUEEN SETS $105
KINGS $155 365-0957

CASH FOR JUNK CARS
 Alive or Dead

Free Pickup 237-1657

������
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 BOXER PUPS. Pls call
272-9040/994-1305/993-6981
f o r  i n f o  o r  ema i l  a t
jade120968@ao l .com
500@/see pics online

CASH FOR JUNK CARS
 Alive or Dead

Free Pickup 237-1657

 ORANGE PARK / NAS
2/2 TH with bonus rm,
tiled flrs, BR cpt, appl
less than 5 yrs old, ceil-
ing fans throughout, nice
yd, fenced.  EX cond.
Must see 1st mo rent
FREE.  $725mo. Open
house Sat. 12N-2pm. Call
904-908-8324

EASTSIDE Rooms $99
and up E. 16th St.

Beautifully furnished.
CH&A. Call 904-333-6883

  KING SIZE PILLOW TOP
MATTRESS SET

  New 904-644-0498 $200

CAIRN TERRIER
PUPPIES AKC

 www.mccartysterriers.com

 Queen EuroTop Mattress
Set Still in Plastic  $130

(904) 644-0498

Chihuahua Puppies-  3
males, 2 females, $250 cash.
904-743-6576 call after noon.

Sofabed - blk lthr
$ 1 0 0 .  B r e n d a
614-4148

ORANGE PARK/ Wells Rd
area 2/2, 1st flr, frplc,
ch&a, w/d hkup, all

apples, $850/mo. 612-5353

English Bulldog Pups AKC
Champion lines, all colors
avl now. $1400 904-607-4488

LA-Z-BOY Couch &
chair $350 both liv-
ing room tables .
904-307-3040

ORANGE PARK Twnhse
Immaculate 2/2.5, end
unit, 1200sf, conv. loc.

$825mo 904-465-7970
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Navy
Classified

Ads

THE FLEET 
MARKET

A D V E R T I S I N G 
R U L E S

DEADLINES

THE
MIRROR

Please fill out 
this form in 

black or blue ink.

Noon
Friday

Rank/Grade:        Work Phone #    Organization

Name (please print):     Signature:    Date Submitted:
1. Free advertising in the Fleet Market is restricted to active duty and retired military 

personnel (or their dependents) and civilian employees assigned to Mayport Naval 
Station.

2. Advertising in the Fleet Market is a free service provided by the publisher to help 
qualified personnel dispose of unwanted personal articles. Service ads such 
as sharing rides to work or on leave, announcing lost and found items, and 
garage sales will be accepted. ADS PERTAINING TO GUN SALES WILL NOT BE 
ACCEPTED. ANIMAL OR PET ADS WILL ONLY BE ACCEPTED IF THE ANIMALS 
ARE OFFERED FREE. CHILD CARE PROVIDERS CANNOT DISCRIMINATE. REAL 
ESTATE ADS WILL BE LIMITED TO ANNOUNCEMENT OF HOMES FOR SALE OR 
RENT BY QUALIFIED INDIVIDUALS WITH PERMANENT CHANGE OF STATION 
(PCS) OR “OFFICIALLY REASSIGNED” ORDERS. REAL ESTATE ADS MUST 
CONTAIN ONE OF THOSE STATEMENTS IN THE BODY OF THE AD – OTHERWISE 
THEY WILL BE BILLED.

3. All information requested must be included and readable. All ads should be writ-
ten independent of other information contained on this form.

4. Ads received after the above time will run in the following week’s issue.
5. Completed forms should be delivered or mailed to the Fleet Market, Building 1. 

Box 280032, Mayport Naval Station, Mayport, FL 32228-0032,or to The Mirror, 
One Riverside Avenue, Jacksonville, FL  32202

6. Ads appearing to be in the promotion of a business or which do not meet the 
above requirements will be billed. The publisher reserves the right to omit any or 
all ads.

7. Additional readership in other publications can be arranged for a nominal fee by 
calling 366-6300 or 1-800-258-4637 (toll free), or enclosing your phone number.

8. Faxed ads will be accepted at 904-359-4180, however, they must be completed 
on an original form.

Select the number of weeks ad is to run:  ��1 wk   ��2 wks   ��3 wks   ��4 wks

To renew your ad after the allotted time, you must re-submit your ad to Jax Air News.
NOTE: (1) This form must be clipped (not torn) along the outside border. (2) No more 
than one word (or abbreviation for one word) per block. (3) Only two free ads per fam-
ily, per week. (4) Select the category for the ad by referring to the Classified Index.

Category:

THE N S  M AY P O R T , F L O R I D A

One Riverside Avenue, Jacksonville FL  32202
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WESTSIDE Riverfront
 2/2, boat slip, ramp,
priv pkng, 1st flr, sec,

no crdt 4 $850mo 251-4778

4br/2ba Nature Preserve,
cul-de-sac, upgrades, new
roof, built in 1993 $179k.
MLS#496827  904-463-0754
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